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A Coll to Proyer

The forthcoming session of our National Association could be a strategic meeting
for Free Will Baptists. The moral and spiritual decline of our nation seems to be so

rapid we wonder wherein we might have failed and how we might more effectivcly
win our nation and the world to Christ.

Of this we can be certain-God has the answer! Will you pray that God will
manifest His presence among us, that we will be convicted of our sins, that we will
experience the power of the indwelling Spirit and that we wiil clearly see our responsi-
bility in the days ahead?

Atlend the Notionol Associotion ,

A highlight for Free Will Baptists each year is the annual meeting of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists. Although we have enjoyed excellent attendanct:
in recent years, -,ve are anxious that more people attend. We believe that the valut:
and blessing of these meetings are such that every person attending will be glacl

he came.
Indications are that we will have one of our finest conventions this year. Interest

is high and early reports indicate a large, enthusiastic delegation from across thc
nation. We want you to be there.

Many Free Will Baptist f¿milies are now attending the National Association
during their vacation time. The opportunity to visit a different state and city opens

the door for new vacation experiences. Why not spend a few days of your vacation
with us in Detroit?

We woulcl also urge that each local church send a delegate to the National Associa-

tion. More and more churches are taking advantage of this opportunity to be repre-

sented by a delegate from the local ccngregation. In this way, the church has tht:

advantage of helping shape National Association ministries and getting first-han<l

reports of the sessions. Delegates from local churches are selected by the church anrl

register with a ten dollar registration fee.

The dates of the National Association are July 16-18, 1963. All sessions will lrt'
held in Detroit's Cobo Hall with the Sheraton-Cadillac serving as headquartcrs
hotel. A cordial welcome awaits you. Meet us there.

$1O,00O.0O in Ninety Doys

Two years ago in Norfolk, Virginia, the National Association voted to builcl ¿r

new headquarters building in which to house the growing departments of our work,

Since then, much time has been given to prayer and planning to determine thrr 
r

arrangement and financing of the buitding. Conferences have been helcl with tllr' 
I

departmentar heads and as much as possible the various boards involvecl havc lxrt'tt I
brãught into the discussions. The executive committee, charged by the Natiorrltl

Assoõiation to handle arrangements for construction, has spent much tirnc iIl t.lrt'

review of property, the study of needs and the projection of plans'

We are now happy to announce the purchase of property on which to builtl otr¡' 
¡

new headquarters building. Full details of this purchase have been given on ¡ragt'

seven of this issue of Contact. According to the contract which has been signecl, wt'

will need to raise another $10,000.00 in ninety days.

with the full support and cooperation of our people, this goal can be reache(1,

Many of you have mãde pledges and churcheshavepromised to send in the price of ontr

o, *ôr" .hut.. (shares are in the amount of $50.00) to help make this building a

reality. Now is the time to send that gift. Your contribution at this time will help us

in oui efforts to meet this goal and begin actual construction of the new building.

Let me emphasize the fact that for this new building to become a reality withirr

the next yeai widespread support is needed. If at all possible, we need to get tlttr

builcling únder roof .l¡efore the winter months. Please stand with us through your

prayers and a gift. Let us hear from you this month'



Taverns Ordered Closed

by Harold Critcher

N ,,fosr pASroRS coNSIDER it their respon-
lYl sibilitv to fight sin from the pulpit,
but Rev. John Edwards, pastor of the
First Free Will Baptist Church, Dothan,
Alabama, did not stop there. Pastor
Edwards has successfully led a campaign
to clean up the community in which his
church is located.

Several months ago, Mr. Edwards and a
fellow minister visited the mayor of their
city. They presented him with a petition
with 160 names asking that four taverns be
closed. It was pointed out that the taverns
had become a nuisance to the community.
The City Commission promised full co-
operation to the ministers. Mr. Edwards
told the Commission, "'We're prepared even
to get a referendum to vote the county dry
if necessary to close these places." Arrange-
ments were made to take all legal steps
needed.

Following the meeting with the com-
mission, a temporary injunction was issued
for five Dothan tavern keepers. The keepers
were given 30 days to file pleadings to shorv
why they should not be closed. The petition
charged that the taverns were a public
nuisance and were used for the purpose
of illegal sale or dispensing of alcoholic
.beverages, or encouraging, permitting, toler-
ating or allowing persons visibly intoxicated
to frequently visit or hang around the
premises.

The petitions also allege that the night-
spots are used for "lewdness, prostitution,
assignation, gambling, or the.carrying on,
or furtherance, or aiding in the carrying on
of a lottery; that automobiles and men and
women, boys and girls, are constantly
coming and going at all hours of the night;
that there is much boisterous conduct,
indecent and profane talking and acting,
and loud noises going on, and carried on,
at said place practically every night."
After a final hearing, the petition asked
for the permanent abatement and restraint
of the public nuisance.

The petitions signed by residents near the
four taverns charged that the establishments
had been the scene of two killings, one
suicide, several knife injuries and countless
flghts during the past two years.
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Ministers Testify

Little did Mr. Edwards realize the
experiences into which these petitions
would lead him. Being the first of approxi-
mately 25 witnesses to testify, he stated that
beer cartons and cans littered his church's
parking lot and cemetery "every Sunday
morning." He testified that he saw a car
leaving the two clubs nearly have an
accident, and that on one occasion he came
upon a woman between two cars in the
church parking lot who was intoxicated.
"She was drunk," the minister testified,
"and I took her to the office and she said
she had gotten the beer at the places which
are under question."

The First Free Will Baptist Church is
located about one block east of the two
clubs. It was foutfied in 1886 and Pastor
Edwards has served the congregation for
the past five years.

The Circuit Court Judge heard complete
evidence for and against operators of the
taverns. A parade of witnesses, rnost of
them policemen and detectives, gave vary-
ing accounts of drunkenness, gambling and
immoral conduct at the businesses. The
defense refuted a greet deal of the informa-
tion. The defense witnesses continued to
deny that the taverns in question were
operated in other than a lawful manner.
Decisions were delayed during this hearing.

Mr. Edwards testified that he had
received threatening telephone calls warning

hþ against appearing in Circuit füurt. "I
told him," Mr. Edwards said, "I'll see you
in court." The calls occurred on Wednesday
night and were spaced about a half hour
apart. The first call was actually to Mrs.
Edwards. The caller warned her to have a
talk with her husband if he wanted to live
in Dothan. She was warned to keep him out
of court. The voice of the caller was low,
apparently disguised, and he would not
identify himself. He said threats of death
and to blow up his house were made.

Ordered Closed

Several days later the decrees ordering
the padlocking of the taverns were issued
by the Circuit Judge. The ûrst decree said
in part: "The court is satisfied from the
evidence that the conduct, behavior, de-
meanor, and carryings-on of some of the
people who patronized the respondent has
been such as to shock the conscience and
modesty of decent people who passed along
the highway in front of the respondent's
place of business, and at times molested
and interfered with the worship at a Chris-
tian church.

"This court cannot, and will not, tolerate
the continuance of a business, which by
its very nature, permits or allows, or is
calculated to interfere in any way in the
worship of Almighty God by people who go
to such a house ofworship established for so
long a time." The decree also authorized and
directed the Sheriff, at the expiration of the
five-day grace period, to "take possession of
Lhe taverns for the purpose of closing and
locking same .for a period of 12 months.
The respondents were taxed with the costs
incurred in the suit.

Two of the taverns were issued injunc-
tions to permanently enjoin the operators
from operating their businesses. This de-
cision was issued following approximately 45
minutes of conferences between opposing
lawyers and their clients. Thus, the history
of the taverns located near the First Free
Will Baptist Church is marked, "closed."

Rev. John Edwards is to be commended
for this outstanding leadership in his
community."JOHN EDWARDS
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HOTTI$ AND [[OTTT$ AI/AITABIT IN DTTIÌOIT

ITAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARTY

I
I

I

I

HOTETS

SHERATON-CADILLAC-Headquarters Hotel-1114 Washington Blvd.

Single: $7.00-$8,00; Double: $10.00-$11.00; Twin: $11.00-$12.00. Air

conditioned, TV, free parking, children under 14 free. Five minute walk

to Cobo.

DETR0IT-LELAND-1701 Cass Avenue. Single: $5,00; Double: $10,00;

Twin: $10.00. Some air conditioning, TV, parking free 4 p.m. to 8 a.m.,

children $2,50 on rollway, Five minute walk to Cobo.

HENROSE-111 Cadillac Square. Single: $6.50-$8.50; Double: $9.00-

$11.50; Twin: $12.00-$16,00. Some air conditioning, TV, free parking,

children under l4 free. Five minute walk to Cobo.

PARK SHELT0N-15 E. Kirby at Woodward. Single: $9.00-$16.00; Double:

$12.00-$20.00; Twin : $13.50. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children

under 14 free, Twelve minute drive to Cobo.

PICK-F0RT SHELBY-525 W. Lafeyette. Single: $6.00-$12.50; Double:

$8.00-$15.00; Twin: $10.00-$16.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking,

children free. Five minute walk to Cobo.

PRINCE EDWARD-384 0ullette Avenue, Windsor, 0ntario, Canada.

Single: $5.50-$8.00; Double: $8.50-$11.00; Twin: $10.50'$12.00. Air con-

ditioned, TV, f ree parking, children under 14 f ree. Six minute drive to Cobo.

STATLER HILTON-1539 Washington Blvd. Single: $7.00-$8.00; Double:

$10.00-$11.00; Twin: $11.00-$12.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking,

children under l4 free. Eight minute walk to Cobo,

TULLER-521 Park. Single: 20 rooms at $4.00; Double: 20 rooms at $4.50;

Twin:$9.00-$11.00; Family $11.00. Air conditioned, TV, parking from 5:30

p.nr. to 9:00 a.m., children under l2 f ree. Ten minute walk to Cobo.

W0LVERINE-Witherell & Elizabeth. Single : $4.00-$5.00 ; Double : $6.00-

$7.00; Twin:$7.00-$11.00; Family studio suite: $14.00. Some air con-

ditioning, TV available, children under 12 f ree. Fifteen minute walk to Cobo'

YMCA (male)-2020 Witherell. Single: $3.37'$4.41; Twin: $3,11'$3.63

each person. Free parking. Fifteen minute walk to Cobo.

YWCA (female)-2230 Witherell. Single: $2.75-$5.00; Twin : $4'50-$6'00;

Child: $1.50 per cot. Parking available at extra cost'

NoTE: Since the Sheraton-Cadillac is our headquarters hotel, all ministers, delegates and

visitors to our National Association are urged to register here if at all possible. The facilities are

excellent, reasonably priced and convenient to the auditorium, This hotel will furnish rooms for
our committee and board meetings. You are expected to make your reservation directly with the

hotel or motel of your choice, Be sure to mention that your reservation is in connection with the

National Association of Free Will Baptists meeting July l5'18.

TOT E LS

ALAM0-2700 Woodward. Singles : $9.00 ; Double : $10.00-$12.00 ; Twins :

$12.00-$16.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children $2.00. Five

minute drive from Cobo.

ALGIERS-8301 Woodward, Single: $8.00; Double: $10.00; Twin: $12.00.
Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children $1.00. Fifteen minute drive
from Cobo,

ASTOR-3900 Woodward. Single: $8.00; Double: $10.00-$12.00; Twin:

$14.00 (four people). Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children $2.00.
Eight minute drive to Cobo.

BALI Hl-10501 E. Jefferson. Single: $9.00; Double:$11.00; Twin: $12.00.
Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children $2.50. Ten minute drive to Cobo.

BALMAR-3250 E. Jefferson. Single : $9.00-$15.00 ; Double : $12.00-$17.50 ;

Three people: $14,00; Four people: $16.00. Air conditioned, TV, free
parking, children $2.00. Ten minute drive to Cobo.

CADILLAC H0USE-500 W. Congress. Single: $12.00; Double: $16.00-

$18.00; Twin double: $20.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children

$4.00. Five minute walk to Cobo.

CALVALIER-12300 Woodward. Single: $9.00; Double: $11.00; Twin:

$12.00-$14.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children $2,00. Fifteen

minute drive to Cobo.

CIVIC CENTER-ll1 E. Larned. Single:no prices given; Doubles $16.00.
Air conditioned, TV, free parking, Eight minute walk to Cobo.

DIPL0MAT-5801 Woodward. Single: $10.00; Double $12.00; Twin:
$14.00. Air conditioned, TV, parking. Ten minute drive to Cobo.

HARLAN H0USE-6500 John Lodge Expressway. Single: $10.00; Double:

$11,50; Twin: $13.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children under 12

free. Ten minute drive to Cobo.

M0NTEREY-12100 Woodward. Single: 98.50; Double: gll,00; Twin:
$13.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children under 5 free (over 5

$2.00). Eighteen minute drive to Cobo.

PALLISTER-7641 Woodward. Single: $10.00-gla.00; Double: $12,00.

$16.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children 92.00. Fifteen minute
drive to Cobo.

PARK PLAZA M0T0R H0TEL-2560 Second. Single: $9.00-$10.00.
Double: $12.00-$13.00. Air conditioned, TV, free parking, children under
12 f ree, rollaway $2.00, Five minute drive to Cobo.

I

I
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"...by My Spirit,

sa;tl, the Lorå..."

(r ENSING the urgency of these days, the National Association
ù of Free Will Baptists will meet this year in its 27th session
under the theme". . .by my Spirit, saith the Lord..." Detroit,
the city that put the world on wheels, is the convention city with
all sessions of the association to be held in beautiful and spacious
fübo Hall. The Sheraton-Cadillac has been designated as head-
quarters hotel.

The Rev. Ben Scott of Pocahontas, Arkansas, will be keynote
speaker Tuesday evening, July 16, speaking on the subject
"Victorious Christian Living."

Wednesday will be filled with business sessions, but will not be
without its spititual emphasis. The Rev. Raymond Riggs of
Norfolk, Virginia, will speak in the morning on the subject "The
Church Triumphant," and the Rev. Joseph Ange of Royal Oak,
Michigan, will speak at the evening missionary service. His
message will be "Unto the Uttermost." A colorful presentation of
our mission fields will be included.

The frnal preaching service on Thursday will bring the ministry
of the Rev. Tom Hamilton. Now in full-time evangelistic work,
he will speak on the subject "Revival Now!"

Special features of the convention will be a pastor's dinner on
Tuesday evening at which Dr. Howard Sugden of Pontiac,
Michigan, will speak; a singspiration at the conclusion of the

COBO HAL[, DETROIT

service on Tuesday night with volunteer special music; an early
morning prayer service on Wednesday morning under the direc-
tion of the Rev. Henry Melvin; a youth rally on Wednesday
afternoon; and the annual laymen's breakfast on Thursday at
which Judge Sam H. Sturm will speak.

Some 20 booths will be set up in the exhibit area which will
present the work of the National Association and other church
related ministries.

Early reports indicate a record attendance and we would urge
you to share in this time of fellowship. Every church should insist
that their pastor attend and should arrange to help with his
expenses. The business of the denomination should be the concern
of a large cross-section of our people. Take advantage of the
opportunity of having a delegate represent from your church.
The form at the bottom of this page is provided to designate
your delegate.

Prior to the National Association, the Woman's National
Auxiliary Convention will meet on Monday evening, July 15, and
continue in session through Tuesday afternoon, July 16. Your
earnest prayers for the success of all these meetings are requested.
Pray specifically that God will do that which is needed in the
midst of His people. Begin now! "

PASTOR'S DINNER

July ìó-5,00 P.M.

Dr. Howord F. Sugden, Speoker

Sherolon-Codilloc Hotel

Detroit, Michigon

(TEAR OFF HERE WHEN PRESENTING CREDENTIATS FOR REGISTRATION)

DETEGATE'S OFFICIAT CR,EDENTIALS

t-
¡

I
I
¡

THIS CERTIFIES thot is o duly outhorized delegote

to the Notionol Associotion of Free Will Bopfists from
(Nome of church.or ¡tote ossociotion)

of (if church, give city ond stote)

(Only one rlgnolure i¡ required.)

Moderotor or Postor Clerk or Secretory

tmporlonl: All delegotes representing o slole, districl ossociotion, or locol church

must presenl lhis form properly signed to be regisfered'
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Round - Up of

rld-UYide
REIIGIOUS NEWS R.EPOR,TS

Moscow Rodio Attqcks Missionories

MOSCOW (MNS)-The transfer of West
Irian to the control of Indonesia has been
greeted by Radio Moscow with an attack
on the work of American missionaries. In an
Indonesian language broadcast Radio Mos-
cow called the missionaries "a real fifth
column working for the colonialists."

Over Ten Million Christiqn¡

NEW DELHI, INDIA (MNS)-India's
"Christian" population (including Catholic
and Protestant) increased slightly in the
1951-61 decade, according to census figures
released here.

The nearly ten and one-half million
" Christians" constitute appr oxímately 2.4/o
of the over-all population, yet it is shown
in the census as the third largest religion
of the country. Hindus number 366,161,693
and Muslims, 46,911,731.

Witness to University Students

POPAYAN, COLOMBIA (MNS)-In this
staid colonial city the Christian and Mis-
sionary Alliance is conducting a special
effort among the University of Cauca
students. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cook report
that after a year's work among the students
they are gaining their confidence and
finding many avenues of service. Recently
an engineering student was won to the Lord.

When the Pocket Testament League
conducted a Scripture distribution cam-
paign in Colombia, their Gospel film was
shown to the faculty of the university, and
later to the student body. Copies of the
Gospel of John were distributed outside the
auditorium.

Bible Most Trqnsloted Book

PARIS, FRANCE (MNS)-The Bible is
still the most translated book in the world,
according to the latest Index oJ Translations
here by the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organizations
(UNESCO). 'lhe Index shows that for 1961
the Bible led with 246 translations. Second
highest in number of translations is the life
of the late Nicolai Lenin of Russia, with 185
translations.

Pecs 6

According to the American Bible Society,
by the end of 1962 some portion of the
Bible had been translated into more than
1200 languages and dialects.

Adds Africon Longuoges

ST. LOUIS, MO. (MNS)-"The Lutheran
Hour" has announced here that five African
languages have been added to its broad-
casting schedule, bringing to 42 the nümber
of tongues in which the program is produced.
The programs are being released over the
Lutheran World Federation's new "Voice
of the Gospel" at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

Sundoy Closing low lntroduced

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. (EP)-A
bill to require closing of most businesses
on Sunday has been introduced in the
Oklahoma legislature.

Commonly called the "Oklahoma Uni-
form Day of Rest Act," the measure
would ban all Sunday retail sales of clothing,
furniture and furnishings, household ap-
plicances, building and lumber supplies,
luggage, musical instruments and equi¡l-
ment, sporting goods, toys, yard tools ancl
photographic equipment.

Stores authorized to open for Sunclay
would be required to remove from ¡lublic
view all items the law banned from salc on
Sunday. Penalties provide fìnes rangin¡¡
from $25 to $100 for the fìrst offensc to a
$500 fìne plus 30 days to six rnonths irt jail
for a subsequent conviction.

Mi¡¡ouri Hou¡e Kill¡ Blll

JEFFEIìSON CI'I'Y, MO, (lil')
Missouri's IIousc of llc¡lrcscrttat.ivcs killccl
a bill, 98 to 42, which wottl<l ltitvc ¡lcrrttittcd
Sunday sales of lir¡turr lly tl¡c tlrinlç.

The measurc hatl hcen o¡t¡xlscrl lly church
groups, includirtg tltc I(iursits Clity Council
of Churches which co¡ttk'ttt¡tctl it as "in-
compatible with ¡r Clrrisl i¡ttt obst:rvance" of
Sunday. Rural lcgislirtolu itlso wcrc against
the bill. It was stt¡l¡xlrtr'<l lly cltartrllcrs of
commerce anrl h<¡tcls ¡r¡ttl rcstaur¡tttts.

Poll Bqcks Blble Rcodlng

MINNEAPOL,IS, MINN, (ltl)) More
than three out of fivt' Mitt¡tcsr¡tans ¡trc in

favor <¡f llil¡kr rr:¡rrlir¡g in ¡lulllic schools,
acr:rlr<littg lo ¡r nt¡rtcwi<lrr survey by the
Mirrnt:sot¡r I'oll. lkrtcstants and Catholics
lxrth cx¡lrcssctl ge ncral approval of the idea.

()¡r¡xrsition comes mainly from younger
aclults (those under 40), of whom more than
<¡nc-third disapprove. Among educated men
and women 38 per cent oppose the practice.

Record Budget Adopted
KANSAS CITY, MO. (EP)-A record
budget of $3,751,650 for 1963 was adopted
by the Church of the Nazarene's General
Board for the work of the 315,000-member
denomination in this country and abroad.

The appropriations represent a $360,482
increase over the 1962 budget. Most of
this year's budget will go to foreign missions
(92,448,473). Other items include fi573,227
fof' home missions and $65,000 for radio
programs. In other action the board ap-
pointed 39 missionaries, bringing its total
to 525 in 43 countries.

Drug Supplie¡ Down

CHICAGO, ILL, (MNS)-Drug supplies
for Protestant rncrlical missionaries are
being drastically curtailed because of the
Cuban ransom clcals, it is reported here by
J. Raymond Knighton, cxecutive secretary
of the Christian Mc<lical Society.

Drug manufacturers in the United States
normally rlonatc thousands of dollars in
medicinc to ruissir¡nary suppliers, but in
order t<¡ nrcct thc ransom price of Cuban
captivcs nrany firms have diverted these
supplics to Cuba, 'lhc result is that the
amt¡unt. <lf tlrugs available through the
Christian Mcrlical Society to medical
rnissionaries has bccn cut by as much as
7l>(f,, acc<>r'<ling to Mr, Knighton.

Mogozlno Attock¡ Gorpel

MON'l'lì CARLO (MNS)- An article en-
t.it.lc<l " llvangclists Iìrorrr the Gambling
Ilorrsc" lakcn fro¡n a ¡rrominent Russian
rrragazinc, Krohodil, was ¡¡railcd to Trans
Workl lìadio here by a listencr in lrinland.

" Itro¡n this article," wrote thc Irinnish
listcner, "you can see that they are listening
to your broadcast and are very ironic in
their criticism. As we sit by the radi<l
listening to your program, we pray together
with you for the salvation of the listeners."

Pcslor To Continue Ministry
PRESCOTT, ARK. (EP)-The Rev. W.
R. Woodell, a Baptist pastor who recently
had both legs amputated, has resolved "to
continue my ministry as a pastor" with the
use of artificial limbs. Mr. Woodell has been
a Baptist preacher for more than 25 years.

In a radio sermon preached from Arkansas
Baptist Hospital, Little Rock, he assured
scores of listeners that despite his recent
trials, "I never doubted the love and grace
of the Lord Jesus."

I
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LAND PURCHASED FOR NEW HEADQUARÍ ERS BUILDING

I Ar o result of o recent decision on the porf of the Generol Boord of the
Notionol Associotion, lond hos now been purchosed on which lo erect
the new heodquorters building. The property which conloins /.5 ocres is
locoted on Murfreesboro Rood, o four-lone highwoy going soútheost
ouf of Noshville to Chottonoogo, Tennessee. The property is in lhe oreo
of Noshville's iet-oge oirport opproximolely one-holf mile south of
interstote 40. Just norfh of the properfy is the intersection of Thompson
Lone qnd Murfreesboro Rood which oreo is developed primorily into
shopping centers. According to lhe ogreement signed, we must roise
onolher $'l 0,000.00 in 90 doys. WiÌh whot we hove olreody poid,
this will give us o cleor deed to 2.3 ocres of the properry. The bolonce
of the properly, or 2,2 ocres, is set up on o rentol-option bosis for o
period of three yeors. There is not time or spoce to give oll of the
detoils of how God hos been ol work in this lronsoction, but c¡s you
hove occosion to leorn more obout this or see the site fìrst-hond, I om
sure lhot you will ogree thot the Lord hos been ol work. We ore trusfing
Him to see us through lhis much needed proiect ond invite you to shore
with us ot this time wilh o speciol gift ond eornesl proyer for victory,

ouR cHAttENGE-¡tO,OOO.OO tN 90 DAYS

i Here ls A Shore ln The Free W¡ll Bqptist Future
God being my Helper, you con count on me
I will poy os indicoted.

for -- shores (50.00 eoch) in l9ó3.

CIIP AND

ßIAII TODAY

WITH YOUR

per month Nome

$-now,$ Address

Dole

Dote

enclosed Church

,

I
Jur,v, 1963

GIFT

by

by

(This moy be posted fo o posl cord)
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GCDNìíERTEÞ AT
2-f1g¡s ¡s the storv of a conversion-not
I of a man, *otun, boy or girl, but the

conversion of a radio station, PRA-?,
Ribeirao Preto, Brazil. This is a personal
interview with Jerry M. Swanson, executive
director of Brazil's first Christian radio
station. This intervie'tr was conducted by
missionary Bobby Poole who conducts two
devotional programs weekly on this station.

Jerry, I have sorne questions I would like
to ask. First, when and why did you
become interested in radio work here in
Brazil?

For the past seven years I was working
in Seattle, Washington, with Christian
radio station KGDN of the King's Garden.
During that time we saw the station grow
from a 1000-watt station into a 5000-watt
station and also a FM and two other AM
stations came into existence. So our burden
has been for Christian radio. About a year
and a half ago, God through His providence,
through His leadings, made it very evident
that He was indicating a change for us. We
did not want the change in the natural,
but God had His way of making us ready
for the changes. And so in September of
1961 my wife (Joan), my family of four
and I sailed for Brazil with the burden of
helping establish a Christian radio station
here in this land. We praise God for how He
has led during this intervening time.

How did PRÄ-? becorne available and you
becorne interested in this particular
location?

It is interesting how God worked in this
particular way. As we came to Brazil we
had the idea that we would go into language
school and perhaps have a small radio
program after language study and also
begin looking for a station. But God seem
to have other plans. The day that Joan and
I sailed into Santos harbor a group of
missionaries out in Londrina, Parana, were
in a week of fasting and prayer. They felt
there must be a Christian radio station in
this great land. So four months later Charles
Elkjer, the field director of the Oriental

Mlssionary Society, came to see me as

he had heard that I was interested in
radio. This was December 15th. Between

, Christmas and the nertr year Joan and I
,¡rerit out to Londrina. And between that
time Charles Elkjer had been in contact
with the station here.

Senhor Bueno, who built this station,
PRA-7, started in the year of 1923 experi-
menting in radio. He went on the air in
1925, the year BBC lvent on the air in
London. At that time he started dreaming
of building his radio ideal someday. So in
1957 Sr. Bueno built the station that we
are in today, a modern three story building
with modern equipment. A radio dream in
reality of a radio scientist. But then in
November 1961 Sr. Bueno had a heart
attack, The doctor said if he wanted to live
he must sell. Immediately there were those
who wanted to buy it. The Archbishop of
this diocese wanted to buy the station. Sr.
Bueno said, "No I won't sell it to you for I
don't believe your religion has been good

for my people." The present governor of
this state was anxious to buy the station.
He felt that a politican here in Brazil
without a radio station is like a fellow up a
stream without a canoe. But it was through
the influence of a godly Presbyterian
minister who has now left the town, but
who had been witnessing to him for 17
years, that Sr. Bueno came to the con-
clusion that he would sell to the evangelicals
because this was the message that the
people need. Now this does not seem so

strange to many people, but this is a
Roman Church country and we are talking
about a man who claims to be an agnostic.
We are talking about a man who has
nothing to do with religion, but one who
came to the conclusion he wanted to sell
to the evangelicals. Well, this is one of the
many ¡rrovidences that God performed.

We aeked Sr. Bueno how much he wanted
for the etation. At the time he asked 70
million cruzciros which at the exchange at
the ti¡nc woul<l hnve amounted to 196
thousa¡l<l rkrllnrr. 'l'hut is a lot of money
when you hnvtr rxrthing in your pocket for
it. IJut (irxl hn<l r4rcnc<t up in so many

by Bobby Poole
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considerablely. We had $56,000.00-six
days before the option was up and as we
figured it out, we needed 480 cruzeiros for
one dollar to make or complete the negotia-
tions. We went into the exchange office on
Saturday morning with $30,000.00 to
exchange. This is a bad time to come into
an exchange office for they don't want to
hold that much money over the week end
as they never know what will happen. All
during that week the exchange ran bet\ryeen
440 and 460, but we exchanged at 484
which enabled PRA-7 to be "converted."

I was back in the States in August until
December to help raise the rest of the
money that was needed for the repayment
of loans and the monthly payments as they
came due. \ü'e are thankful that though
we are not above water we are out of the
rtrater. At least the top of the head is
showing. God has allowed us one month at
a time to meet the payments. For instance,
last week we paid the salaries, which left us
with just 50 thousand cruzeiros (about 70
dollars) for other needs that might arise.
We also just made the payment for last
month and had just enough to get through
with money coming from the States and
the churches here. All this is wonderful.

So not just the purchase of the station
was a rniracle, but also your day by day
operation?

That is right. Day by day we have to
look to God for everything. And we die
every night and we rise anew in Christ
every morning. This is the way it has been
from the first. We are thankful for the way
the radio station has stimulated the faith
of others for there are those who are
beginning to talk of Christian radio here in
Brazil with plans in the formative stage.
We believe that this will be one of a group
of radio stations around this country, this
great country that so desperately needs
Christ. We are in the transitional period
right now. We took over a purely secular
station and to "convert" it takes some
time. We are thankful for the improvements
we have been able to make. We are looking
to God to guide us in every aspect. Many

laws here are diflôcult. For instance 60/o of.

the music has to be Brazilian composed.
And this has problems for us. But God
knows all these problems.

Why hasn't Brazil already had a Christian
radio station?

This question has been asked me many
times. And I had to ask another missionary
to find the answer. It was shortly before
we left the States that we talked with Norm
Mydske, director of radio in Lima, Peru,
with TEAM Mission and I said, "Why in
the world, Norm, has not TEAM and
HCJB and all the other missionary organi-
zations in South America already started
radio work in Brazil? There are 17 radio
stations in the Spanish speaking countries
of South America, but Brazil with half of
the population and half of the land area
has none." He said basically there are two
reasons. You have to evaluate the need in
comparison to the cost of meeting it. For
instance, TEAM and HCJB can go any-
where in South America and they have
personnel that is trained in Spanish. They
have programs that are in Spanish. To
come into Brazil they would have to
transfer to Portuguese which means the
personnel would have to be retrained. And
they had to evaluate in lighi of other needs
if the transition should be made. Up to this
time they have not made it. Secondly, it
had not been God's time. I am thrilled that
God has allowed me to be here in the time
that He is moving. So basically it has been
this: the language barrier and the evalua-
tion of what they can do in other countries.
And also until now it just was not God's
time.

What ie your definition of a Christisn
radio station?

My definition of a Christian radio station
is a station operating to the glory of God
in all aspects, reaching the people with
good news, good music and the good

message. To define it more defrnitely it is
the artillery for the local church and the
missionary. It is a way to slip in behind

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20)

THE AGE C)F 3A
other ways which I don't have time to tell.
We felt that some things must be taken
into consideration, for instance, the locátion
of the town. Ribeirao Preto is actually in
the middle of the population explosion of
South America. Located on the main road
to the inland capital, Brazilia. Then also,
the cultural aspect. People are being
trained in its four Colleges and medical
University, which is one of the best in
Latin America, for the rest of the world.
It is a strategic area in all Brazil.

All of these things were on our hearts so
we felt we must begin to pursue as much
as possible the open door before us. In
January of last year Charles, my wife and
I scraped together enough for a one-way
ticket for me to Miami so we could investi-
gate the possibilities at home. I had 25
dollars when I arrived in Miami and my
wife had 40 dollars for the rest of the month
here in Brazil. Once in Miami I learned of
another providence of the Lord. One of
our supporters, who carries a great portion
of our support, at the end of the year had
deposited in advance $1,500, which is a
major part of our support for the year. Our
supporter knew nothing of the need, but
the money was there when I needed it at
Miami to complete the tour and make the
survey. We talked to a group of men in the
states and a number of individuals that
the Lord used as an encouragement although
at the time we did not have too much
tangible results. We felt that we must ask
Sr. Bueno if he would take a thousand
dollars or 360 thousand cruzeiros for a six
months option on the station. Well, this is
almost like asking to hold a Buick for six
months for a nickel. But Sr. Bueno said
"Yes, I'll give you this option." He wanted
25 million cruzeiros down which is about
$70,000.00 at that time. God began to
move-some here and some there.

I was back in the States from April until
July. During that time, though the largest
gift was just a thousand dollars, God
enabled us through gifts and loans to make
the down payment. Because of inflation,
the value of the dollar was increasing each
month, which brought the cost down
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WHAT'S YOUR
PROBTETI?

by Louís H, Moulton

Your questions for use in this colurnn are invited. Äll questions not anewcred in
the colurnn will be answered personally. Send your questions to Rev. Louie H.
Moulton, I Richrnond Drive, Savannah, Georgia.

Jesus said, " Judge not, lhat ye
be nol judged," in Mallhew 7:7.
I høe read lhis nany times.
Recently I was called to serae on a
jury. Since seraing, I haae won-
dercd. if it were conecl Jor a
Christian lo do so?

Jesus said if a man come lo him
ønd. hale not his falher, mother,
wiJe, children, brothers, sislers,
etc., he could nol be his disciPle.
Surely he did. nol mean this
did he?

Our lillle son knows eaer! beer

cornmercial on teleaision and,
sings thern ouer and oaer. Sorne
høae told, us that these things
make þroJound imþressions on
little ntinds. We hawn'l been

þarticularly concerned about this.
Should we be?

What aboul a Jour-year-old uho
has a lerrible temþer? Do you
thinþ we should chastise one this
øge or uait until he is older
hoþing lhat utith time he will gel

beller?

In making judgments in ourselves we oftimes are
apt to be mean, harsh or critical of others and
this is certainly condemned in Jesus' teaching.
\il'e are not to judge another's motives or reasons
for doing things the way he does in his relation-
ship to the Lord or in his Christian service.
However, legal proceedings in which you took
part are a different thing. In the Bible, God has
condemned sin and lawbreakers and criminals.
In Israel judges were set up to decide legal
matters. Moses acted as judge. Others later were
chosen to help him. Romans 13 may help you to
see that "the po'ffers that be are ordained of God"
and Christians certainly should cooperate with
them.

Your question is from Luke 14:26. In Luke 6:31
Jesus taught that we should live according to the
golden rule. He also taught that we should love
our neighbors as ourselves. This does not represent
a contradiction in the Bible. Jesus simply meant
that we should love God with all our heart, mind
soul and strength and our neighbor as ourselves.
We should love Him more than our father, mother,
wife, etc. We must not put the demands of our
loved ones ahead of our devotion and obedience
to the Lord.

You certainly should be. If you're going to allow
little ones to watch TV you should pick their
programs with care. Alcoholism, which beer
commercials subtily suggest and perhaps lead to,
is the world's fourth largest public health problem.
It ranks first in France, second in Germany. The
U. S. has 6,000,000 alcoholics plus 9,000,000
"problem drinkers." I am more afraid of what
the liquor industry with it's propaganda is doing
to America than I am of what Communist
propagandists can ever do.

Perhaps you should have started your correction
and chastisement at four months instead of
waiting until the child is four years old. The
longer you wait the bigger the problem will
become. Here are two admonitions which you
would be wise to heed: "Foolishness is bound in
the heart of a child; but the rod of correction
shall drive it far from him" (Proverbs 22:15).
"Withhold not correction from the chilcl; for if
thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die"
(Proverbs 23:13).

lryRrsTilt{û T0 r{t]{
fecoe wnesrleo with the angel but
J Bill Davis, pastor of the Crusader Free
\{ill Baptist Church in Detroit, wrestles to
win children and adolescents to Jesus
Christ.

The 29-year-old pastor has placed a full-
scale wrestling ring in the middle of his
educational building. Empty pop bottles
sit upon a dark mahogany, spinet-size
organ beside the ring.

Pastor Davis and Steve (now in the
Navy) climbed into the ring for a demon-
stration. Davis coupled the youth's head
under his arm. Steve flipped head over heels
and landed across the ring on his head and
shoulders. In another variation of the
"fl.y.ing mare," Steve landed on his head
again. As they charged out of the ring, Davis
clipped him with his shoulder and the
youth went sprawling again.

There are many fellows who feel a pastor
is a big sissy or just visits old women in the
hospital. " I change their minds," said Davis.

People in the local community are not
against the program at all. They feel it is a
help to the children. One gentleman re-
marked, " If these kids have no place to go,

they find something else to do."
Monday night is newcomers night. Those

who haven't learned to talk as if they were
in church, come for a night of wrestling
matches. If they show promise, and interest,
they are invited back. On Tuesdays, Davis
hauls out battered drums and bugles and
puts the kids through simulated military
paces. Tuesday evening ',vas roller skating
time and the group was joined by two
suburban Free Will Baptist Churches.

Pastor Davis is the first to admit that he
is not always a winner. "One big fellow
ran my head into the turn-buckle and
about knocked me out," he said. There is no
loss of prestige when one of the toughs of
the neighborhood pins him down. It shows
he can be a good loser.

One area gang leader stayed away from
the "church" group. Davis needed some
help in putting up the $7,000 education
wing and he called on this youth to come
over and give him a hand. They had lunch
together and the next Sunday the youth
brought seven boys with him to church.

Davis himself puts on a black homemade
broadcloth mask. It mats down his long
wavy hair and makes him into a nameless
black monster. They call him the Monster
Arki (he came from Arkansas to Detroit at
12). Davis demonstrates to the kids that a
man who cheats and plays dirty never wins
in God's sight.

On Wednesday nights, Canadian wrestler
Gino Britto comes in to teach judo and
other tricks. There is a rule which says, if
they are going to wrestle they have to
attend Sunday school in some church in the
neighborhood on Sunday.

-Material from Detroit Free Press
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1963 COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS

mAY t 9ó3

COOPERATIVE GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES . . .

May

1963

Alabama. ......9 191.68

Arizona.

Arkansas.

California ......1,354.70
Florida.

Georgia . 160.07

959.04lll.inois.

lndiana .

lowa

Kansas. 200.00

Kentucky.

Missouri, 720.05

75.1 1

209.51

75.00

979.51

230,19

193.02

265.40

New Hampshire

New Mexíco.

North Carolina

0hio.

0klahoma

Tennessee

Texas

50.00 54.11

. . . MAKE POSSIBIE A WORLD.WIDE MINISTRY

COOPERATIVE RECEIPTS DESIGNATED

May Year to May Year to
1963 Date 1963 Date

Bring Your Bible
To Sunday School

"AND TAKE. . . the sword of the Spirit,
which is the word of God." Every school
'has textbooks. The Sunday school has

'' mainly one, the Bible. If we ãre to study it,
íéad it, and learn from it, we must have
it with us.

Teachers in the Nursery, Beginner, and
Primary departments should be especially
careful how they handle their Bibles.
Little eyes are very observing. Even when
telling a Bible story, in your own words,
hold the Bible open before them as you
tell it. If you believe the Bible is a precious
book, don't stack a pile of things on top of
it. This will not demonstrate in the minds
of learners our love for the Bible, the
Word of God.

Noland in "The Six Point System and its
Uss," i¡¡ discussing the importance of the
Bible in the Sunday School, tells of a
Sunday school worker's experience. "When
I was a little child," the teacher related,
"we did not have the trained teachers, the
specialized lesson treatments, equipment
and other aids for teaching little children.
My teacher was an elderly man. He would
read long passages from the Bible to us.
There was little of this that we could
understand; but from him I learned one
thing that has meant much to me, and
that was a love for the Bible.

"He loved his Bible, and gave evidence
of this over and over. He would read to
us from the Bible and then, while teaching,
he would tenderly and lovingly hold his
open Bible in his folded arms close to his
heart. Thus he implanted in the heart of
a little child deep and reverent love for the
Bible, God's Holy Word."

Another important reason for carrying
the Bible to Sunday School and church is
the influence of such action on the com-
munity. Who hasn't had the experience of
being a stranger in a community, but on
Sunday morning as you made your way to
the house of God you were warmed within
as you witnessed believers carrying the
Bible to church. It is a testimony. It is a
way of influencing a community. The
world doesn't carry the Bible, but they
can't help being influenced by a family
and a church that does.

Your church will soon get a reputation
as a Bible-centered church where the Bible
is honored, taught and preached if your
people carry the Bible to Sunday school.

Carry your Bible to Sunday school and
church and use it in the opening assembly,
in class and in the church services. Carry
your Bible also as a testimony to the
world that you love and honor the Bible
as the Word of God.r r

Year to

Date

$ 625.25

1,127.24

3,583.30

561.13

859.01

2,326.79

264.44

337.70

1,050.00

51.85

5,295.85

93.05

313.61

989.82

330.22

4,802.78

1,573.12

1,286.57

1,077.19

Total to
Date 1962

$ 424.7t

25.00

I,i88.39

3,497.74

878.72

943.92

2,160.37

457,63

861.13

4,765.26

368.13

1,018.48

413.43

4,007.10

986.12

1,604.35

1,474.91

$1,518.25

60,00

739.31

23.00

15.00

31.00

16.72

48.00 113.00

Designated

May i963

$

48.00

Total

Receipts

to Date

$9,192.08

5,609.41

5,342.28

4,973.19

2,694.19

816.31

267.02

31.00

16.72

I 13.00

Washington

ForeignMissions. .......91,627.86 97,673.83 $

F.W.B. Bible College. ., . 1,178.79 5,609.41

Executíve Department. .. 1,122.65 5,342.28

Virþinia.

Home Missions

League Board.

Superannuation Board

Stewardship Commission.... . . . .

Home for Children, Tenn........

Home for Children, S. C.........
New Headquarters Building. ....

Jurv, 1963

898. r 3

561.32

168.40

56,13

4,233.99

2,671.19

801.31

267.02
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L. TO R, REEDS, COMBS, HILL

filissouri Church Wins Contest
BERKELEY, MO.-Roger C. Reeds,
General Director of the Sunday school
department presented a Sunday school
Achievement Plaque to Mr. Lawrence
Combs, Sunday school superintendent of
the First Free lVill Baptist Church here.
The First Church of Berkeley was the
winner in a Sunday school contest with the
First Church of.Hazel Park, Michigan. The
Sunday school department of the National
Association provided the plaque. Rev.
Harvey E. Hill is pastor of the Missouri
Church.

Postorql Chcnges

NASHVILLE, TENN.-The following
changes have been reported to the editorial
staff of CONTACT: Rev. Gene Rogers to
First Church, Mountain Grove, Missouri;
Rev. Teddy Davis to First Church, Joplin,
Missouri; Rev. Tom Malone to Ina Church,
Ina, Illinois; and Rev. Eddie Cook to
Golden Glades Church, Miami, Florida;
Rev, Curtis F. Beculhimer, Rt.5, Box 334,
Kissimmee, Florida.

Successful Revivol

NASHVILLE, TENN.-The Faith Church
here recently completed a successful revival
with Rev, Kenneth Riggs as the evangelist.
There were 21 rededications and 7 decisions
for salvation. Rev. J. W. Love is pastor.

Lilerqlu¡e To Be Disployed
At Nqtionql Associotion

NASHVILLE, TENN.-The Sunday
school department will have the largest
display of literature in a number of years
at this year's session of the National
Association in Detroit. One of the features
of the display will be a preview of fourth
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quarter literature. Several changes have
been made in each quarterly and you will
be afforded an opportunity to inspect the
results. Samples of materials offered by the
Sunday school department will be available
at the display booth and some Sunday
school helps will be offered for sale.

On hand to greet you will be Mrs. Joyce
'Walker and Mrs. Marcia Ellison, employees
of the Sunday school dellartment. They
will present a gift to every visitor to the
display booth.

Sundoy Schools To Be Honored
By Sundoy School Deporlmenl

NASHVILLE, TENN.-Sunday Schools
that have achieved at least a 300 average
attendance will be awarded an achievement
plaque by the Sunday school department
of the National Association according to
Rev. Roger Reeds, General Director of the
department. " It is my feeling that these
churches have put forth a real effort in
soul-winning through the Sunday school
and should be recognized for their zealous-
ness," said Rev. Reeds. Any church that
has reached this plateau of attendance and
is presently maintaining an average attend-
ance of 300 or more will be awarded a
plaque. The pastor of the church need only
send a record of the attendance of his
Sunday school for the past three months
and if the average is excessive of 300 a
plaque will be sent to the church. In
addition, the name of the church will be
placed upon a large wall plaque in, the
Sunday school department and this large
plaque will be displayed at the 1964 session
of the National Association. The names of
these churches will also be featured in
future articles in CONTACT.

Anytime that any church achieves an
average attendance of 300 or more they too

can become a part of this select circle of
"300" churches by simply sending in their
Sunday school attendance for the three
month period prior to their enrollment in
the 300 club. They shall receive the same
benefìts as those churches that are already
averaging 300. The regulations again are
simply that any church that is presently
averaging 300 or more in Sunday school
and any church that reaches this goal

between now and July 1, 1964 may receive
an achievement plaque by sending in a
current record of their Sunday school
attendance verifying the fact that they
have averaged 300 or more over the pre-
ceding three month period.

Bible Presented

CHIPLEY, FLA.-A joint project of the
Woman's Auxiliary and the Master's Men
of the Chipley church was realized recently
when they presented 27 Bibles to the Wash-
ington County Hospital. These Bibles will
be placed in the rooms of the new addition.
In past years the Auxiliary has placed
Bibles in the hospital and they have proved
to be a blessing in time of sickness.

Mr. Johnny McDonald, Administrator of
the hospital expressed his appreciation to
the church groups.

Kqn¡<¡¡ Stole Meeting

KANSAS CITY, KAN.-The second an-
nual Kansas State Association convened
with the New Hope church here recently.
Iìev. W. Stanley Mooneyham was the
speaker for the two sessions.

A Constitution and By-Laws lvas
ado¡rtcrl for the bocly. By vote, the state
associat.ion rvill scncl 600/o of. all co-operative
recci¡rts t<l lhc National Association. The
remairring 40ft, will be used to further work
in the statc.

CoNrecr



rHE ROT.E OF A PASTOTT'S WIFE

THR,EE PASTOR,'S WIVES SPEAK OUT

Why Should A Pqslor'¡ Wife be q
Grocious Ho¡tess?

by Mrs. Ralph Staten, Virginia

I have found that pastors' wives should
"Be ye therefore ready for in such an hour
as ye think not" . . . Sue and her husband
from back home, a roommate from Bible
college, cousin Bill and his bride . . . come[h.
They just decided to drop by since they
were passing through town. There are
friends on their way to Bible conferences,
missionary conferences, various board meet-
ings, or committee meetings, who are apt
to drop by at any time of the year. The
special guest speakers at the church and the
directors of the different programs of the
denomination are expected guests at the
parsonage.

The problem callers who ring the dqor
bell at all hours of the night, (even tyo
o'clock in the morning) right at lunch time
or just before bedtime, with both physiçal
and spiritual problems. are the ones that
cause us to need an extra portion of graçe.
I recall sitting several times at one or trryo
o'clock in the morning with the same dear,
neurotic soul. She walked back and forth
across my living room, wringing her ha4ds
and going over the marital and spiritual
problems in her home. Patience and syrn-
pathy at this hour make you a gracious
hostess and an effective witness.

Every conscientious pastor's wife wants
to be what the people and her husband
have a right to expect her to be. I remember
a call my husband received concerning a
pastorate. The people had heard him in a
revival. They wanted him, but before they
made a definite call, they requested to meet
me. That was the first and only time I
have ever knowingly been put on the
"carpet." When the chairman of the deacon
board came from the meeting into dhe
house where the women and I were, he
said, "Mrs. Staten, go home and get your
bonnet." I knew the group of women had
somehow given the signal to the board.
Maybe that seems a little cruel and unusual,
but I was thankful I passed their require-
ment test. The outcome was a sweet and
harmonious relationship throughout eur
pastorate. I don't recommend such but I
am not sure that it might not be wise in
some instances.

Before we can be kind, benevolent,
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compassionate and happy in the role of a
hostess we must love people. A pastor's
wife is only human and naturally will be
drawn more closely to some than others. W'e
must not have special friends to the extent
of forming a clique. Our Lord had special
friends. Peter, James, and John are often
spoken of as His "inner circle." More than
once v/e read of Him being in the home of
Mary, Martha and Lazarus at Bethany.
Our impartial hospitality to the negligent,
indifferent chronic complainers and problem
people of the church and community as
well as to the lovely, loyal and congenial
will mark us as a gracious hostess.

Many pastor's wives let meals cause
them a great deal of bother. A comme¡rdable
idea for preparedness in this line is to keep
an "emergency" pantry or cabinet shelf
and a corner in the refrigerator or freezer
with canned and frozen foods for unexpected
company. Elaborate, expensive meals are
not necessary. The familiar saying "we
dig our graves with our teeth" should be
remembered. A simple inexpensive meal is
appreciated and is also a testimony of a
good steward.

My husband and I were guests at a
certain parsonage for the noon meal. I
think it was the most impressive example
of a gracious hostess one could find. It was
wash day. I don't think I've ever seen a
larger wash. She had the wringer type
washer that had to be used at the kitchen
sink. When we arrived, at the stipulated
time, the washer was running, clothes in
the rinse water, some to be hung and some
to be starched. We had never been in their
home before. The hostess rtras as composed
and calm as if she had a magic wand to
wave and announce lunch. I gave her a
helping hand. She correlated the work
right up until time to sit down at the table.
We had a wash day lunch. It consisted of
fried bologna, slaw, a couple of vegetables,
and a large pitcher of tea. For dessert we
had some home-canned peaches and cookies.
It was one of the most enjoyable meals I
ever remember because of the gracious
hostess.

Conditioned by love for people, neatness
and poise in personal appearance, practice-
of-preparedness and a willingness and
desire to be led by God's divine leadership,
any pastor's wife can and will be a gracious
hostess and an effective witness for Christ.

Whc¡t Kind of q Womqn Does lhe Church
Wqnt in its Porsoncge?

by Mrs. Teddy Davis, California

" 'Just 
as synonymous as the first lady

of the nation is with the White House,
so is the pastor's wife with the parsonage.
Many times the pastor has either been
accepted or rejected by the parishioners of a
parish because of the outstanding ability
or lack of ability of the first lady of the
parsonage.

The parish is the responsibility of the
pastor. The parsonage is the responsibility
of the pastor's wife. The church expects the
pastor's wife to be kind, understanding and
sympathetic, able to coun el and solve
problems ranging from finance to infidelity.
These are expected to be predominent in
her life, plus the full-time obligation of
maintaining a normal, smooth-running
organization for her family. Someone has
said, "The White House is made of glass."
The same may be said of the parsonage and
its occupants. The smooth-running wheels
of her family life are constantly subject to
abrupt interruptions by any of the parish-
ioners seeking the assistance or advice of
the pastor or his wife.

There is no other home in America that
has to cope with the problems of the
parsonage. There is no other housewife that
has the problems of the pastor's wife. Yet,
in all of this she is not to allow anything to
upset the organization of her family life.
This must continue to go at all times.

I am well acquainted with the problems
of a "preachers kid." I have found it to be
true, every church is different. Each has a
different idea of the kind of woman they
want in their parsonage.

The standard textbooks on American
government recommend that the President's
wife remain above any hint of controversy.
She is to be a gracious hostess, elegantly
dressed, and one whom school children
recognize as a fine lady. The woman of the
parsonage should be tactful, sincere, and
gracious in her activity in the church. She
should be humorous and possess a happy
disposition. Good housekeeping is a neces-
sity. Her house is not just a building, but
it is a counseling room. I recall many times

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 20)
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. . . ond into multiplied hundreds of Free Will Boptist homes
ond churches go lheso men ond women eoch Sundoy by
woy of the prinlod poge. Theset lovr leoders, know the
importonce ond worlh of the Sundoy evening lroining hour.

They ore willing lo sperrd hours in preporing progroms
which rest soundly upon the word of God . progroms
which chqllenge orrd irrs¡>ire Chrislions to o more complete
life of service to Christ.'.

We believe thot God will continue lo use eoch one ín o
speciol woy for the lroining ond development of lolent
in our denominolion.

Hove you ond your church reoped the blessings thof God
hqs beslowed through these Free Will Boprisi writers?

Mns. S¡u JoH¡rsoN
Story Hour
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progrqm!
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E ARE eRIMARILv referring to the general director of the Sunday evening training
are not unlikeY y hour. However, the qualiûcations and personal responsibilities

those for other positions of leadership in the church.
The Free Will Baptist League which shall be referred to as the training hour depends

upon the leadership of a general director. He is the key individual in determining the
degree of success of the total program. Though we shall use the masculine pronoun, we
recognize that some of our finest directors are women. Fortunate is the church that
has capable and dedicated leadership at the head of its training hour.

Soon it will be time for the nominating committee to decide upon a recommendation
for general director of the training hour. There are a number of essential qualities which
an individual should possess to be a first choice. Read the list carefully and evaluate the
worth of eaeh item. You will probably wiçti to add a few more qualifications.

1. The director must be a Christian in word and deed. He must be dedicated to God
and live a Christian life separated from the world. Furthermore, he should be a mature
Christian. The office of general director is no place for a person who has been saved only
a short time.

2. ^|he director must have an interest and insight into the great scope of Christian
training. There must be a desire in his heart to help develop the talents of others.

3. The director must know the organizational structure of the Free Will Baptist
League and how the training department is to function. This does not mean that he must
know all, but he must know something and know where to find the answers to important
questions and problems.

4. The director must have qualities that draw others to himself. He must be able to
inspire and lead others, and he must be patience and understanding of their needs.

5. The director must have a thirst to know and learn new and better ways of getting
the job done. He should read and avail himself of all the helps that he can get. He must
be alert for new ideas and keep alive an enthusiastic spirit.

Find a leader with the above qualifications to be your general director and soon your
training hour will be producing leaders for your church and for the denomination. Chal-
lenge your present leadership to measure up. Many of these qualities will develop as the
director applies himself on the job,

The position of general director is not a difficult one, but there are essential activities
that characterize a well organized training hour. It is the director who must maintain a
high level of efficiency. There should be as few distractions as possible to the main task
of training.

We shall set forth here a few of the activities which are general enough to apply in
most situations. Each church will have certain features that are uniquely their own. Any
suggestions we make must be adapted to meet the needs of specific groups and situations.
Listed below are five of the rnost common responsibilities of the general director.

1 The director is the presiding officer at all meetings of the Sunday evening training
hour. He is responsible for the opening devotional and assembly program. It is not
necessary that he actually present each program, but it is his responsibility to provide
for it.

2. The director is chairman of the executive committee which is composed of all the
general officers and the leader or president of each training hour group. He should
endeavor to hold regular meetings of this committee in order to achieve the maximum
benefit from the leadership talents of the general officers.

3. The director is responsible for seeing that all is in order during the entire training
hour. He must be able to supply substitute leadership when a last minute absentee
occurs. He must make sure that adequate facilities are available and provided as needed.
He may need to assist the secretary in compiling and posting accurate records.

4. The director is responsible for coordinating the training hour with the total church
program. In many cases he will represent this organization on the general board of the
church. He must provide for regular publicity and advertising in the Sunday bulletin
and on the church bulletin board. In many churches he will be responsible for making
the budget request for the training hour needs. The general director must make sure
that adequate literature and supplies are ordered each quarter in time for them to be
distributed on the last Sunday of the old quarter.

5. The director should constantly seek for new ways to improve the training program
of the church. He should see that a study course on some phase of the league be held
once or twice a year and invite the entire church membership to participate. He should
work with leaders in each group and help plan and prornote their work. He should be
constantly on the lookout for new talent that needs an encouraging boosland a chance
to develop more fully. He should participate in the promotional work of the state and
national league boards.

Anyone who will conscientiously seek to measure up to the duties and qualifications
as listed here can do so. An individual can measure up by trusting God and obediently
following the commands of His word. Let this challenge you to become a dedicated
Christian leader who can be counted as a faithful servant.r r

THE

MEASURE

OFA
DIRECTOR

by

Samuel Johnson
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CRTCll RllD

one not closely connected to the lesson and
you are not sure of the answer, meet it wil.l¡
the sincere suggestion, "Let us look u¡l tlur
ansíver for that question for ncxt Surr<llry l"
Then be sure to have the :r¡rswr.r' ¿¡rr<l

remind that pupil to be prcscnl for it,

l5 Have short, illustrat.ivc slolir,s lo r.ru-
phasize the points of lht.h,rilon, Srkrcl
about half of thcsr: fro¡¡r ll¡r, llilrlr, ¡rrrrl t.ho
other half fronr rl:rily livin¡4, rrrr yorrr clirss
knows it.

l6 IIavr: :r srrr'¡rlrrs ol ¡roirrl'r ¡rrrrl illrrrilr¡t-
tions, so yorr will n(.vr.t nur oul ol Hr¡tnc-
thing irrr¡xrllirrrl lo lr.ll vou¡ r'l¡r'r'r, Ilowr,vcr,
¡rlzrn so ir conr¡rlrlr.rl lr,rlrur¡¡ rvill l¡¡rvr.llct:n
¡rrcscnlcrl, l¡tllrr,r llr¡rrr orrr, lltrtl w¡lr cr¡l off
by tlrc lrrll. 'l'lrr. rrttr¡rltt'r r'¡lr lrr r¡r'¡rllcrcd
alottg tlttott¡r.lr vortr Ir.¡rrlrtrrg rrrrl liru..

l7 
^l 

li¡ttt'rt yott ttrigltl ttur' ttrttrlr'Ìt {¡l ¡x'1¡lle
in y()ul ir¡rnrr.rlr¡rlr, r'l¡t,t¡ iu itntt¡¡ittary
illrrstr:tlivr. irtlirlr.rrl'r, il rllrrr. irr ¡r l¡rvor'¡rltle
wlty. Âvoirl llrir¡ il il rllL,r lr¡ rnrlrrvor':tllly
tt¡xxt lltc ¡x,o¡rlr"tt n¡urrru I lrirr irr vr.r y r,lÏr:c-
Iivr, il' tltr, itrcirlr,nl rrr¡rptlr,,I ltr Lrrrr, Io Il¡1¡¡;g
voul'clít$t¡ ¡trr,tnlrr,rrr r'\lr,t ir,nr l ln llrr,ir livcs.

lll A{lr,rrrl¡rrrlr,, nrlr,rlnl ¡rtll rrllr,trliorr can
llt: t:t'r'¡tlt'tl lt'¡' tlrtri¡lttitr¡1 rtn ¡tlr¡r,rrllr lo two
¡rrr¡rils ¡rr r,nltrl I rrnl¡rl I lr¡tl r,¡¡r lr ¡rrr¡lil
t:ottl;tcl ll¡r, rrl¡u,trl ttrr,rrrlr,t, l¡ll rtl¡¡rtl llte
It'sson llt¡tl w¡lr tttirrt,r'rl, rurrl ntHl llrr.¡rr,tson
Io lrr'¡rrlru'ttl lltr itlrl'rlrirrlrry ('lrn'k t.o

sr.r, il lrnllr ol llrr'¡r, r nrrl¡rr lq tvcr¡, nt¡rrlc
¡tttrl Iltr Iltiullri

llf ('tr.¡tlr' ¡t¡t¡l lt¡tlnlrrln ¡t llt $'rttrl Lroh
Iotvlttrl tlr'¡l 'rtlilrlrtt' rttll Ilrr lr,q¡r¡t lo lxl
r.x¡x'r'lrrl I rl llrlrrl''n llnrrnl lrr, rr llrrr¡rlr.r
itt ¡t lottlllrttr,rl qllr 1, lr rlr,t,r,Lr¡ltrr,trl tt,ltit'll
itt ol lntlltl¡tttl lttlr't¡,¡l ll \'rttt llrtlr,ltlt$,
'l'lrr,V rvill \\'rtitl ln ur I ¡tll r¡l ll, lrtlltr,r llt¡ttt
It tt¡.¡trtr'trl rrr \' I'lilrrl¡r\'rr

2(l I l¡rvl rr rlrriltr¡rlrlr' r,lr k,ll, irr your
¡rlirtrrr lrltrt f,tlrrlir\' ll ',r¡rrrlit¡ i lrr. lrt.Ht. of
llll¡¡¡ I ¡¡t l¡trr' ll¡¡,¡¡ i,llr,r llr.r.¡r,\rr ll llrr.y afe
rr'¡rr,rtlnl rrl,r lrrrtlk rrllt, n¡,r,h ¡rllrl rveck.
l(r,r.¡r l,nln r lrlit lnlr,r,llr,rl ln httowing
ivlt¡tl llr¡ trr'r\' 1.'¡i¡lrr ld rillrl itlrin ltory you
ittr. ¡1ilitrg lil llr.r¡r,lll rtttrl rilr|lly ll rr

l(r'¡rt illr,rl n,lllr ¡rr,nrrlrlrIrrr lrr¡¡¡t 7'he
I'ltutt lt ;t lhntl lltttlltt

i

TllEIR RTTEllTNll
BY tESLIE E. DUNKIN

there is little or nothing there to interest
thern at all.

{} Begin by asking a provocative, guiding
thought question which will be answered
later, if not clear at the end of the pres-
entation. Move right into your presenta-
tion, thus not allowing unprepared dis-
cussion before the lesson has been introduced
or presented in helpful detail. This will be
aiming at the key thought of the lesson.

9 Some lessons may suggest a list of
four or five questions that will guide them
in following your prcsentation, as well as to
arouse their curious intcrest. Express these
questions in worcls ancl th<lughts of everyday
living now.

10 Some lessons ca¡ì l)c built up to a
climax step by stc¡r. If this is wcll clonc,
you will fìn<l your ¡rrr¡lils arc following you
with intense intcrt:sl . 'l'his hcl¡n t.<l guar<l
against ranll)ling, sc¿rt torul tlurugltts, whiclt
may be goo(l in tlrcrnst:lvr:s llr{. nol rrr,irrly
so goo(l as thc intcrcsl-girllrcrirr¡¡ l)r()g¡(:ss
towarcl thc hcl¡rful clirnrrx.

ll If y<lu havc a lllacl<lloarrl, usc this to
let the lesson grow in ¡licturc <lr orrtlint:
form before your class. With this yot¡ havc
caught the eyes as well as tlìe cars. 'l'lìc
blackboard also helps to keep you on tlìc
lesson track.

12 Be alert for opportunities to uso sorìr(.
small object or a clear picture to clrantatizl
a point or description. An intereste<l clirss
will have a good imagination. "Lt:t uri
imagine this is the mountain Moscs is t<¡

ascend!" will increase the interest of yorlr
listeners. They will visualize it more clcally
as you continue.

13 Turn questions from the class, no
matter how irrelevant they may seem lo lx',
into illustrations or points for your inl
mediate lesson. If the question is sinct:rt,,
your pupils have been directed again to tlrt:
lesson at hand. If the question is to irrit¡rtr,
or kill time, you have thwarted this clist¡'rrc
tion.

l4 If a good question has been askc<|, lrrrl

A*"rty S,n"rn"f,nl SJuo' 4", .,fuligl"t 
(Wo* i" iry

I The first step toward catching and
holding the attention of your class so you
can present your iesson more effectively is
to arrive before they do. Thus you are there
to set the interest pace as your class arrives,
rather than face the problem of having to
change the pace your class may have
already started before you arrived.

2 Give the class members something to do
as they arrive. This will help to take care
of the last-minute, unfinished tasks you
usually face. It is not difficult to suggest
things they can do to help them feel they
are really needed.

3 Another aid is to have regular responsi-
bilities for the class members to take care
of. These can be rotated through the
attending membership from month to
month. This helps to produce "our" class
in the thoughts of the members, rather
than "the teacher's" class.

4 Use a smile to produce welcome smiles
on the faces of your pupils. Greet them
with a sincere smile and a hearty handshake
when they arrive. When the lesson is
started, a smiling teacher will have little
trouble in producing smiles on the faces of
the pupils; this will make teaching easier
and more effective.

5 As your pupils arrive, listen as closely
as possible to their immediate talking
interests. Their conversation will reveal to
you where you will find their thoughts
when you are ready to teach. Then you can
begin with their immediate talking interest
and lead them to the desired lesson.

6 Change possible troublesome seating of
your class. Your experience with them will
warn you that if certain ones sit next
to each other you will likely run into
difficulties. Find a good reason, other than
this one, to have one or both of the two to
sit elsewhere during the class time.

7 Be free from a close use of lesson helps,
such as your quarterly, while you arc
teaching. Your class will reason that if you
are so little interested in the immecliate
lesson that you have to read much of it',
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2.
3.
4.
5.

CI'r.T CLTNTC
!y G¡n¡ Rog¡rs

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Dotc of Foundlng: 1866

lnteresling Foctr Regording Founder
Marv Eaker Glover Pallerson Frve Eddv. Founder.

l.'Basically, anervous personl knowl as a nervous child and known to have had occasional "fits" in early years of
marriagê, by her neighbors.
Essentially, a religious and obstinate individual.
Married four times.
Did not graduate f¡om high school.
Claimed to be inspired by God, and the founder of the church.

Hi¡loricol Bockground of Movemenl
1. 0btained much of her ideas and materials from (Dr.) Phineas Quimby, a clækmaker by trade; and a doctor by

courtesy.
2. Practiced healing in her own name,
3. Established Metaphysical College (Boston).
4. Wrote "Science and Health With Keys to the Scriputres", in 1875.
5. President of the Mother Church, First Church of Ch¡isl Scientist.

Mclor Belief¡ of Cult
Complete negation-deny reality.
Denies existence of matter.
a. Testimony of senses commonly deceitful; therefore, they can't be relied upon.
b. Thev sav the outside world exists.
c. Sinóe teltimony of man is unreliable, the outside world does not exist,

ldentifyin g Slolemenl¡
l. Science and Health.
2. Mental Therapeutics,
3. Mind of God: God is Mind.
4. Mind over Matter.
5. Key to the Scriptures.

JEHOVAH's WITNESS

Dqle of Founding
1886-Movement launched with publication of Charles T. Russell's books, including 6 volumes.

lnle¡e¡ting Focte Regordlng Founder; Charles Taze Russell
L Un-ordained person without knowledge of Greek, with a 7th grade education.
2. Led a questioàable life, had improperielationship with a womãn, was divorced, charged with "conceit" and "domi-

nation unbearable," practiced fraud on wife.
3. Made false accusations to churches and other religious, cults, and isms.
L gélievedself tobeihedivinelyordainedone;thereÏore,'encouiagedfollowerstoreadhisnotesinplaceof the Bible.

Hi¡toricql Bockground
l. 1874-Early attempts. Teaching began by Russell.
2. 1886-Movement launched. Russell's books publtshed.
3. 1931-Name of "Jehovah's Witnesses" officrálly adopted in Columbus, 0hio, to distinguish main body from smaller

groups. which seceded under names like Associated Bible Students and Stand Fasters. Common belief of all
followers-that Russell's teachings meant coming of the Lord to prepare world for end.

4, Successor of Russell, Judge Rutherford.

Moior Beliefs of Gult
Five Denials

l. Diety of Christ.
2. Resurrection of Jesus' body.
3. Continued humanity of Christ.
4. Diety of Holy Spirit.
5. The Trinity.

Eight Errors
l. Salvation demands that Jesus did not rise from dead.
2. Annihilation (extinction) of lost.
3. Second chance of salvation (after death).
4. No "hell" as eternal punishment.
5. Difference between "begotten" and being "born."

"begotten" takes place at baptism;
"born" takes place at resurrection.

6. Teaches soul-sleep.
7. Set 19l5 as date for national reorganization of lsrael and time of Gentiles to end.
8. Believe the world is now in the "dawn" of millennium, the reign of our Lord on earth.

How lo Refule
1. John 17:5
2. John 20'.27
3. Heb. l3:8
4. ll Cor, 3:18
5. ll Cor. 13:14

Jwv, 1963

GEMS
FR,OM THE THE GR,EEK

NEW TESTAMENT

by ROBERT PIC¡R|LL|

IN rHE sEcoND chapter of Ephesians,
I Paul is contrasting our former state as

unconverted Gentiles with our present
condition. There are three very interesting
words used in this contrast to describe our
fgrmer state. In the English, these are
aliens (I2), strangers (12, 19), and foreígners
(f9). The corresponding Greek words are
aþallotriomenoi, xenoi, and þaroikoi. The
idea of each word is quite different, and the
English renditions can probably be im-
proved on.

The first word, aþøIlotriomenoi, is the
strongest of the three, emphasizing the clear
lack of fellowship between two peoples who
are set at enmity. The word was used
whenever there was an estrangement that
resulted in antagonism and ill-will. In fact'
the word is almost a synonym for"enemies,"
though "estranged" is the best English
equivalent.

The next word, xenoi, emphasizes the
qualitative differences between two peoples,

so that to the one the other is "strange" and
an unknown outsider. The word "stranger"
is indeed a fairly good English equivalent,
since it carries out the idea of someone
unknown and different.

The third word, paroikoi, is nearer our

"alien" than our "foreigner," because it
emphasizes that one who is living in a
country to which he does not really belong
does not have the rights of the citizens of
that country.

Our former condition, then, was indeed
a sorry one: we lvere estranged from the
nation of God and thus at enmity with His
people; we \ryere strange and unknown to
Him and His promises; we were denied the
rights of the citizens of His household. But
by His grace (8) each of the conditions has

been reversed, For us who were"estranged,"
the enmity has been slain and peace made
(16,17); though we were unknown outsiders,
we have been "made nigh" (13); while we
were once denied the rights and privileges
of the citizens of His people, we have now
been made "fellow citizens with the saints
and of the household of God" (19),"

Mr. Picirilli is professor of Greek New Testament at Free
Will Baptist Bible College.
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Come on and join us and travel in style. We are on our way and

it is going to be a wonderful time.

At 1:30 sharp on the afternoon of July l7 buses will leave Cobo

Hall in Detroit loaded with young people on their way to Central

Free Will Baptist Church. Approximately one hour later, the

buses will unload at the church. The rally will begin at 2:45.

The opening part of the service will feature the musical talents

of several Free Will Baptist youth. Also, at this time the national

Sword drill will be conducted. Don Engram, director of the Voice

of Christian Youth in the greater Detroit area, will bring a message

to inspire and challenge. Following the message the youth will
assemble in the recreation area of the church for fellowship,

refreshments, and entertainment. The buses will leave Central

for the return trip to Cobo Hall at six o'clock.

National Youth Rally for Free Will Baptist young people luly l/,
Central Free Will Baptist Church in Royal 0ak, Michignn.

You do not want to miss this yonr'r nnlkrrrnl youlh lnlly, f,lan

now to be there when the openlng churu¡ l¡ ¡ulrl,

tÌl¡.ltncr
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Discover yoar Bihle anew with the

aid of these wonderful volumes

People who know díctìonoríes besf recommend . . .

THE NEW BIBTE DICTIONARY
J. D. DOUGIAS, Editor. Written by 139 leoding Bible Scholqrs

Buy lhe besf! Compore lhis superb work wilh ony other for quality, com-
plefeness, ond overoll adequocy ol ireolmenl.

Comprising 2,300 oll-new, outhoritotive orlicles, 230 drowings, 4ó holf-tone illustrotiorii,'
ond ló poges of four-color mops, this exlroordinory work covers olmost every conceivoble

subiect in Bible history, geogrophy, cusloms ond doclrines of the Christion foith - o

superior work in compleleness ond scholonhip, "This is my number-one recommendotion for
o one-volume Bible dictionory," stotes Dr. Wm. Sonford LqSor. "The scholorship is splendid ' . '
I recommend ¡t to you most enthusioslicolly." Dr, Wm. F. Albright, the fomous Bible scholor

ond orchoeologisl writes¡ "This is the best one-volume dictionory in English."

The pefiect compqnìon volume . . .

THE NEW BIBTE COMMENTARY
FRANCIS DAV¡DSON, Editor. Written by 50 leoding Bible Scholqrs

Consisting of oulhoritolive lntroductions, Outlines, ond Commenlqries on every book
of the Bible, w¡th Spec¡ql Appendices, Sketch Mops and Tobles, ond outstonding Generol
Arlicles on the Authority, Revelqtion, lnspirolion ond mony other Scripturol Slud¡ês, this
entirely new ond up-to-dote commentory on the whole Bible is designed to mke the
meoning of the text ploin lo lhe overoge reoder, "The enlire volume," stotes Dr, Wilbur
M, Smith, "breqthes on olmosphere of freshness, of new opprooches, of lhe enlhusiostic
desire to gel to lhe meoning of the text," lt hos been repeotedly endorsed os "lhe finesl
one.volume Bible commentory in the English longuoge,"
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Ihe concordsnce thst can help you mosf

YOUNG'S Analytical CONC0RDANCE

TO THE BIBIE
Wìlh o 49-poge Secfion: "Recent Discoveries in Bible Lands,"

by Wm. F. Albrisht
This most exho'ustive concordonce hos no peer os on onolytieol work. The user

con know ot o glonce: L The originol Hebrew or Greek of ony ordinory word in the
Bible¡ 2. The literol ond primory meoning of the originol word employed; 3. The true
porollel possoges in the Bible. 70,000 words in olphobeticol order, 30,000 voriont reodings,
ond 3'l1,000 lines outnumber olher works by more thon 118,000.

7 Yotlt
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Order your copies todoy from
FREE WITL BAPTIST BOOK STORE

38OI RICHTAND AVENUE
NASHVITTE 5, TENNESSEE



CONVERTED AT THE AGE OF 38
(CoNTTNUED FRoM PAGE 9)

those closed doors where many times a
pastor or a missionary cannot enter. To do
this you have to have a well rounded
program. In a country where the people
are not normally evangelical there is a bit
of hostility toward the Gospel message.
We are using three means to reach them.
First of all we believe we should be the best
informed radio station in the area. We
should have the best newscasts possible.
Secondly, we believe it should be a station
of cultural music. We believe that our
music should be compatible with the
Christian message. This is a difficult aspect
and we would appreciate prayer for the
many problems we face along this line. For
instance, I mentioned that 60/o of the
music has to be Brazilian composed.
Thirdly, we believe it should be the station
of the good message. The gospel should be
going out periodically all during the day.
Not only in sermons, but in the use of
Gospel-grams, women's programs, gospel
music, Bible study, etc. We want to saturate
country with the message of salvation
spotted at the most strategic times during
the day. We are thankful for the Christian
staff that God has givên us.

'What are your plans for the future?
'We believe that PRA-7 will be a mother

station and from it we will have satellite
stations, It will be the production center
of Gospel programing for all of Brazil as
God has given us tremendous facilities for
this. We expect that at least 4 hours a day
will be devoted entirely to the Gospel
message with spots on at other times. In
order to do the Gospel programs as they
should be, we feel that they must be done
with the highest quality possible. We are
praying that Christian people will come in
and join us-both Americans and Brazilians
to be in the Gospel programming division.
My deep burden is that we can pay off the
station so we can make the changes that
are necessary and put on the staff that is
needed. We believe that this can be a self-
supporting ministry after the initial invest-
ment. The initial investment is the problem
at the present time. We are praying for this
liquidation so we can get on with the job of
getting the Gospel out.

We would appreciate a word about the
- outreach. How rnany people actually

corne under the sound of PRA-7?

We have AM, FM and short wave. The
FM is not on the air at the present time,
but all we have to do is put up an antenna
as we have all the necessary equipment.
The transmitter, the license are here so just
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as soon as we can get our engineer from the
States who has had experience in this area
we will be putting the FM on the air. A
radio agent in Sao Paulo told us there are
more than two million people under the
primary coverage area of PRA-7. The short
wave is actually heard around the world.
As a result of the short wave five people in
Portugal enrolled in the Light of Life
correspondence course. This is just a
beginning as letters have been received
from nearly 50 countries of the world and
all the States of Brazil. We will be separating
the FM and the short wave because as of
now they both carry the same programs.
We trust to do some foreign broadcasting
with the short wave. ìVe need to increase its
po'trer. It is 1000 watts now and getting out
very well, but we can go to 10,000 watts
and we want to do it as soon as possible.
An interesting note is that the owner was
offered as much for the short wave frequency
as we paid for everything. We feel God
saved it for us. If it is that valuable for
commerical aspects it is certainly that
valuable for the Lord.

Many of our people will l¡e reading this
interview so in what rray can we, as,Free
Vill Baptists, help in this world-wide
rninistry?

First of all, and I say this with the depth
of sincerity, we are invading the devil's
territory when we go into the air. And we
would pray for a barrage of prayer to go up
from your people. I know they are people
of prayer and I ask most of all that they
pray for us. Then pray that we will have
the right personnel to join us here. We
thank God for the men that have come in
already. It is a miracle of God. Pray for the
finances. We need to meet at least $1,200
per month for the payments during this
next year. And then if there are those that
God calls to join forces with us here, the
needs are great and the doors are open.
Also we need to pray for at least 50 mis-
sionaries, national workers and pastors for
this immediate area. You know Bob, there
are nearly two million people in the cities
within 150 miles of this station. There are
21 towns without the Gospel witness. No
witness at all in 21 of the 72 towns in this
150 miles radius. Almost a third of the
people arc without a Gospel witness. We
need peo¡rlc to step in and fill the gap.
PRA-7 clocs not intend to establish churches.
We believc that wc are llere as a service
arm to thc local ¡ninister and church. We
are going to bc availablc with literature,
Gospel teanrs all<l cvangclists to assist the
ministers of thc local church and the mis-
sionary. 'I'his is our rlcsire and our prayer.
I trust thc ¡rtxr¡rlc will remember us in
prayer an(l do as (ìod lcads them."

THI ROII O' A PASTON'¡ WIFE
((iON¡lNtllll lll0M l'Â(ll llr

my husllarrrl corrrrnelllrg wlllr rrurrrrlrlrn of
the church irr oirr livlrrg rrrnrrr

The mosL inr¡xlltrrrrl llthrg lllc wunuur of
the parsonage can rkl in l¡r, lr llr'llrtrr¡r.l to
her husband. No mattcr lurw rtt'rrrårrrling
life can be, her home must bc a ¡rlnr,r' wlrcre
the pastor can find rest from thc cnr¡s of
his work.

llow Con q Pqslor's Wife Keep in the
Bockground?

by Mrs. James E. Raper, Missouri

Is there a pastor's wife among us who
has not faced this question at some time in
her role as Mrs. Pastor?

' Every time we enter a new fìelcl of scrvice
I fìnd myself saying, "Now this tinrc I am
going to sit back in thc ¡rcw anrl just be
another plain, orclinary church ¡ììcrnber,
lìlling no important positions i¡r thc church
and be as inconspicious as ¡r<lssiblt:,"

The role of a pastor's wifc is ¡r varicd one.
She must be wife, mothcr, an<l a hclpmeet
to her husband, Many tirncs shr: finds her-
self being chauffeur, ¡lianist, choir clirector,
Sunday school teacher, auxilirrry llrcsident,
church secretary, ty¡tist, janitur, and a
number of other things for hcr church. The
pastor's wife is usually f<.¡rccd into these
positions because the church rnunbers do
not do their part in thc clrurch. Don't
criticize her for doing somctlring that you
refuse to do.

In every church there is talcnt not being
used for the Lord. Seek out this talent and
find an outlet for it, Since you are closely
connected with the pastor, you rnay know
of some job that could be donc. 'l'his will
help you to work without holding an omce.
You will be available to fìll in wlrcn needed.

Always be prepared with the Sunday
school lesson. At least one of our teachers
is absent every week. Someone must step
in and fill that vacancy. Often this absence
is not discovered until time for the tcacher
to present the lesson.

Most preachers have a spare sermon
tucked away in their Bible for emergency
purposes. I have learned that preacher's
wives need to have a spare devotion tucked
away for emergencies also. Do not hestitate
to give devotions. Many good devotional
books are available.

Every day is a new opportunity and a
new page in God's record. You may face
a problem today that you have never
faced before. No one has all the answers
written down. If Christ is the center of
your life you may claim the promise in
Proverbs 3:6, " In all thy ways acknowledge
him, and he shall direct thy paths."..

I
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Do You Need Church Plons Or Finonci ng?

+

O NTACT

EXECUTIVE CHURCH BONDS, INC.

380] RICHLAND AVENUE

NASHVILTE 5, TENNESSEE

O EASY

o oulcK

O R,EtIABtE

¿L-q_q&_________ _
scÀLr FFI
ARIÀ ,1.5,{0 a ¡r

¿50 ÊI9AI¡DÀBLL

. Now it is possible for your church to secure plans and specifica'

tions for nòw church construction at a minimum cost. These

floor plans are available seating 150,200 and 250 people' All.plans

are complete in every detail. The church is ready immediately

to secure bids on construction costs'

Designed by Wilson and 0dom Architects of Nashville, Ten-

nessee, thesé churches should be built under contract for

$25,000,00 to $40,000.00 depending upon the size needed.

Savings can often be realized, however, through donated mate-

rials, volunteer labor, etc.

Each plan has three elevations to choose from-colonial,
contempôrary and modern. Should a church desire to modify any

of these plans, this can be arranged.

Executive Church Bonds, lnc., also has a plan whereby these

churches can be financed. A $25,000.00 building can be financed

for as little as $125.00 per month the first year, while a $40'000.00

building can be financed for as little as $200.00 per month the

first yeãr. Financing is arranged through the issue of first mort'
gage-church bonds-which pay 6% interest. Write today and let

us tell you how we can assist in your church building program.

¿={å
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Don't EXCOMMUNICJTTE

f|ow's rHE BUILDING program going?" I asked a pastor
I I friend of mine.

"Beautifully," he replied. "And that's why I can't figure out
why there's so much criticism and discontent in the church,
Why, last month the building committee saved over $700 through
careful purchasing!"

I didn't comment, but I thought: chances are nobody but the
pastor and six men on the committee even know this money was
saved. They'Íe eÍcornrnunicaling the church members!

The business of keeping people informed and making sure they
get the right facts is recognized in almost every area of life these
days. The United States government through its Information
Agency tries to keep the world informed of what's going on in
this country. Our nation's President is careful to have an alert
press secretary at his side. Big business invests millions annually
through advertising and public relations programs to make sure
the public gets the right image of its operation.

Yet the average local church or church organization assumes
that everybody knows what's going on and all the while keeps
its members in a fog.

What is behind this attempt of nearly every modern organiza-
tion to keep its people informed? The simple belief that lack of
information usually produces suspicion, and suspicion breeds
trouble. Likewise, the church which fails to inform its members-
and in that sense "excommunicates" them-is asking for trouble.

There are a number of reasons for this evangelical excom-
munication. Possibly the church is "run" by a leadership clique
which prefers to keep everyone else in the dark. Actually, the
right spiritual leadership wants others to share the burdens and
blessings (likewise, the mistakes!) The best solution to this
problem is for those in the church who are spiritual to pray for
God's guidance, then lovingly, gradually and scripturally change
the situation. It may take time, but chances are the indifference
which brought about the situation probably developed over a
long period of time.

More than likely, however, the " fact fog" exists not because
of the connivings of power-seeking officers, but because nobody
understands the seriousness of the situation. A few test questions
might be in order here. These the pastor might answer as the one
man who should see that his flock is aware of what's going on,
or any representative of a group within the church.

(1.) Do the members have to ask you and your ofììcers re-
peatedly about such matters as church income, ex¡tenscs, thc
names of new members and the progress of the latest ¡>rogratn?

(2.) Have you detected in your calling and counseling an
undercurrent of discontent and distrust concerning church
activities?
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(3.) Are some members.who are genuinely spiritual losing
interest in the progress of the church? Worse, have a few of them
begun openly to oppose your program?

(a.) Is it getting harder to recruit new workers and interest
people or church groups in new projects?

If the answer is yes, then trouble is on the way. Frankly, no
secular business would tolerate this situation. "Kee¡l the workers
informed!" is the watchword of successful concerns in this day of
inexpensive communications, and it's time this challenge reached
into the local church.

You may bç saying at this point, " l'm convinced that we need
to keep our people better informed. But where do we begin? How
does it work?"

Let's start with an imaginary Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Howard.
They're new members at First Church just down the street. They
have talked with the pastor about joining the church. After that
they meet with the membership committee.

"Here are some booklets that we'd like you to read carefully,"
the chairman told them. "They explain just what our church
stands for and what's expected of our members. And also what
you can expect of the church."

In the privacy of their home (not in the rush and confusion of an
after-church committee session), Mr. and Mrs. Howard get

acquainted with the church. The booklets-they can be mimeo-
graphed folders-tell in simple language all they need to know
about what is required, who's who and what's going on. Result:
they unite with the church with their eyes open!

Maybe this is a good place to make a plea for church constitu-
tions that people can read and understand. " I could understand
this clause better if it was still in the original Greek!" a deacon
said to me one evening after he'd been sweating over a church
organizational problem.

We expect the pastor to speak in language that we can under-
stand. Yet, for some strange reason, we think it's all right for the
constitution committee to wrap up our church organization in a
flood of " whereases, " " therefores" and " parties of the first part. "
How many church dissensions have been caused by foggy phrases
in church constitutions nobody knows, but if there's a place

where clear, everyday English should be used, it's in that valuable
document.

Now that the Howards are members of First Church, they
discover that every month Flashes from First arrives in their
mailbox. Flashes is a four-page mimeographed newsletter that
tclls what happened at First Church the previous month. In ten
rrrinutes reading time, Ken and his wife learn the names of all
t.hc ncw members, all the new babies, who is in the hospital and
who it¡ on vacation, and exactly where church frnances stand.

CoNr¿cr



Your Church Members

"f see the building fund was down last month." Ken says to
his wife. That extra money we have could go there this month."
And without even asking for money, the building committee sees

the building fund grow. Score one for communications!
Incidentally, don't wait for an experienced journalist to join

your church before sending that monthly newsletter. There is,
surely, someone capable of handling the job, no matter how
inexperienced he or she may be. At the cost of just a few dollars
each month, the newsletter is the best single means of communica-
tion your church can have,

Nor does your newsletter have to be an elaborately designed
and printed affair. Even a neat, well-written one-pager is better
than nothing. Any number of persons or groups in the church
would be willing to keep up the mailing list and handle the
distribution. Also, as a fringe benefit, you get more people busy
in the Lord's work, and happier because of it.

"And now the announcements. . ." These, like the poor about
whom Jesus talked, will always be with us! But why must they
be so rambling and impersonal? A carefully-prepared church
bulletin can do the job better and save from five to fifteen minutes
in the average church service.

The church bulletin, besides outlining the service (or services),
must primarily inform the people. Therefore, mercilessly eliminate
phrases like "Be sure to attend!" or "A good time is planned for
all!" They mean nothing and impress nobody, and they take up
valuable space that could be given to important matters.

Many churches have discovered the value of the church
calendar. This is a regular calendar page inserted in the bulletin,
listing the various church activities and the proper days. After a
few months, the members learn to keep their calendars near the
telephone or in their Bibles. This way they know what's going on
at the church the whole month.

Reading announcements from the bulletin publicly is like
underlining every sentence in a book. You touch everything and
emphasize nothing. Major instead on key announcements that
affect the church as a whole. If the Maranatha \{'omen's Class
wants the entire church to come to its tea, it has the right to
expect an announcement from the pulpit. If they want only the
women between 50 and 85, why involve 95 per cent of the congre-
gation to get the message across to the other five per cent? If each
church group had an up-to-date mailing list and an active tele-
phone committee, there would be no need to waste time promoting
their projects on Sunday morning.

For an information center, there's nothing like an attractive,
strategically placed bulletin board. By the way, instead of calling
it the church bulletin board, why not designate it your " fnforma-
tion Center" and lend it prestige? Select someone to manage it
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by WARR,EN WIERSBE

who has an artistic sensç and a thick skin-the former to keep the
information center loijking neat and setting out the facts clearly,
and the latter to keep off space-wasting notices that accomplish
nothing.

Too many items will say to the viewer (between the lines):
"Better have plenty of time, because there's a lot here to read!"
whereupon he'll merely glance at it and move on. Selecting a few
major items and arranging them in interesting settings will
attract attention and get the message across.

Something else: why not have duplicate information centers
throughout,the church? Obviously the entire congregation can't
crowd around one bulletin board, so provide other centers with
duplicate material. You could also move items from one center
to another over the period of a month. A neat bulletin board in the
nursery, for example, will reach many mothers, and centers in
various lounges and at main entrances will assure you that more
people are getting the facts.

There's one more factor involved, an important informational
ingredient that your pastor and board cannot control. That
indispensable ingredient is you! For a church to keep its members
up-to-date, there must be reporters to help do the job. When
your pastor asks for your monthly or quarterly report, be sure he
gets it before the deadline. This is to your advantage since it will
raise the prestige of your group in the eyes of the official family.
Not only that, but the typist, having received the material early,
will be able to do a better job of cutting that stencil. If she is
rushed at the last minute by late reports she is more likely to
make mistakes.

'When you hear of members who are ill, who have had accidents
or who have experienced some family tragedy, inform the pastor
or the board chairman. If you say, "Oh, somebody is sure to call
the pastor!" chances are no one will call. Most pastors would
rather have a dozen calls than not hear at all.

One more suggestion: help the pastor keep absent members
informed. If your church has a registration system in the services,
then the pastor will usually know who is absent and will mail
them the Sunday bulletin or deliver it to them personally. But
you can pick up a few extra bulletins and make some calls, too!
Use your telephone to inform people of important church events,
particularly those members who operate on the fringes of the
church program. In a very real sense, this is a spiritual ministry.

The peace and progress of your church or church group may
well depend on this word: inJorrnation. Excommunicating the
members is the first step toward expelling them. "That the soul
be without knowledge, it is not good," goes the old proverb
(Prov. 19:2), and there's no better time to heed this counsel
than now.r ¡ Reprinted with permission ftom Moody Monthly.
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a 0ur denomination needs no less than five hundred more churches to begin
a Sunday evening training hour within the next twelve months. Because of
such a need your nalional league board will launch at the national association
in Detrqit a program to enlist churches in this efiort.

Figures show that at the present time we have one training hour for each
two Sunday schools and that there is only one leaguer for every five to six
members in the Sunday school, This gap must be narrowed as soon as possible
and it must be done while we work to increase the total membership in our
Sunday schools. Churches without a Sunday evening training program are
urged to give immediate attent¡on to this vital part of the total church ministry.

fuuncHEs wHIcH have training pro-
\-,t grams under the direction of capable
and dedicated leaders are growing. They
are growing in numbers and in financial
resources. More important, however, the
members are gro'wing, "in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." This maturity can be seen in the
lives of men and women as they demon-
strate Christian character in action. Is this
not worthy evidence?

Think for a moment. Who commands
the most attention and respect in your
town and community? It is the man who
has convictions about certain things and
knows how to pursuade others to his point
of view. You will find that such a person
has taken advantage of opportunities for
study and training. In today's complex
world an untrained man finds life quite
difficult. Furthermore, his influence upon
those around him is extremely limited.

The population of the world leaps ahead
at a fantastic rate, but the percentage of
Christians in the world sinks lower and
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lower. Many Christian workers are handi-
capped because they are not fully trained
for the task which confronts them. This is
largely true of most members in our churches
today. To serve God you must know Him.
To win men to God you must know Him
and the ways of man.

Did you realize that there are more
opportunities for full-time Christian service
in the Free Will Baptist denomination at
this time than can be adequately filled?
Unless our youth are challenged now, the
shortage will become even more pronounced.
Where can they be better prepared for this
challenge than right in your own training
hour? Adequate preparation at home pro-
vides a foundation upon which further
education at Free Will Baptist Bible College
or some other Christian school may build.
Adults who need to develop their leadership
potential must be trained right in the local
church or few will ever be trained.

Do we need to say more about the why
of a complete training program? Has the
intensity of the need begun to stir your

heart? You can make this desire become a
reality in your church.

How Cqn My Church Hqvc A Trolnlng
Hour?

For you to start a Sunday evening
training hour in your church there are a
number of steps which must bc takcn. The
first of these steps is a talk with your ¡rastor.
He will in most cases be tl¡rillcd that
you have become concerned. Your ¡lastor
can arrange a meeting with all who are
interested.

From this general meet.ing <¡f i¡rlcrcsted
members a planning co¡nmitlu: t:orrr¡xrse<l
of three to five capable i¡¡<livirlrr¡rln nlrr¡ulcl
be elected to assumc tlte rcn¡xrrrnibility of
working out the variour¡ rlctniln, 'l'his
committee should mect irttrrrcrliutcly t<¡

designate a chairma¡r ûnrl t uccrctnly,
Each member of tl¡c co¡nrniltn: rlxruld

have one or more of tlur followilrg joln lo <lo:
(1) Get a list of ¡rrrx¡xrcln f¡rrrrr llu. Sunclay
school and church rr¡lln, (1.?) Writc to the
national league oflicc for anrrr¡rlo litrrr¡rture
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and order blanks, (3) Study the organiza-
tional structure of the league, (4) Prepare
colorful publicity for the Sunday bulletin
and other advertising material, and (5)
Talk with teachers and other leaders in the
church about the need for more adequate
training.

When the committee meets again, a
rewarding session will be the result pro-
viding everyone has fulfilled his assign-
ment. At this meeting plans should be laid
for a rally in which all interested people
may be brought together for information.
A definite date for the organizational
meeting should be set and publicity prepared
for it. The committee should ask the official
board to appoint a nominating committee
to select candidates for the general offices
and other leaders of the training hour. The
training hour is a part of the total church
program and not a separate organization.
If there are questions and problems which
arise that require more information than is
available to the planning committee, ask
the secretary to write to the national league
office for assistance. This service is provided
for you and you are encouraged to use it.

Your rally and organizational meeting
may be one and the same or if you prefer
you may have two meetings. Regardless of
which, the planning committee should
arrange for an inspirational program which
will stimulate enthusiasm. The reason for
the training hour should be presented and
the goals and objectives explained. This
first program will be longer than your
general assembly will be ordinarily. There
should be time for the individual league
groups to go to their meeting rooms and
discuss their organization. Plans for com-
plete organization and the election of
officers can be made. An enrollment should
be made and given to the general secretary
so that literature and supplies may be
ordered immediately. If some literature is
ordered ahead of time, then a program may
be planned for the next meeting.

It will be necessary to follow up prospects
and to continue the promotion and publicity
of the training hour if the job is going to be
done adequately. The planning committee
will have completed its purpose when the
organization of the training hour has taken
place.

Will you begin right now to talk and plan
how your church can be among the first to
become a part of our goal of "500 more in
'64?" The Lord will bless you for what is
done in His name, and only eternity will
reveal the influence that the training pro-
gram in your church had upon the present
membership and the succeeding generations.

Please let your national league director
know about the organization of a training
hour in your church as soon as possible...
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"One of the most significant books of this g:eneration"

NO\T IN A SECOND
E DITION-I 2,000 copiesl

LIFT Il.l T]lE SOI'I
by Robert Shank

A discerning stucly of the popular doctrine
of "eternal security" and the proof passages
and afguments on which it rests, by a Baptist
pastor,,whose exhaustive study of the Scrip-
tures, undertaken to defend the doctrine, led
him instead to reject it. Scholarly, but pleas-
antly readable and deepll. devotional, Nineteen
chaptels, each a sermon.

Wh,at theU are sayíng about this book:
"Overwhelming! No one who cares what the Bible teaches can afford to ignore this

epochal work. For many years there has been an urgent need for just such a work. Now
that it is available, it is to be hoped that everyone will take advantage of it."-Dr, Rolplr
Eorle, Nazarene Theological Seminary.

". . . the greatest work on security I have read. It deals with the subject as no other book.
Every Christian should read it, and every pastor should place it in his library and read it
again from time to time."-Ernest S.Wílliøms, Gen. Supt. (Ret.) of the Assemblies of God.

". . . one of the most significant books of this generation . . . time mây prove it to be
one of the most important books ever written."-Dr. W. W, Adons, Soutlrern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary.

". . . not a dr¡ ¡rdantical discussion of perseverance, but a vital inte¡action of all the
relevant Scriptures . . . a rare book combining the devotional and the theological. A new
experience awaits readers in this volume."-Dr, Berkeley Mickelsen, lÃ¡heaton College
Graduate School.

_, - ".- . ; careful exegesis, sane exposition, solid reasoning. The author's style and the pub-
lishe¡'s format, along with the momentous truth here tieated, make tùe-book fascinãting
reading,"-Dr. Delbeft 8. Rose, Asbury Theological Seminary.'
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¡ Please enter my subscription to the Free Will Baptist monthly magazine,
Contact, for ( ) 1 year ( ) 2 years, at $1.25 per year.
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TìoR soME TIME now an argument has
,tt been going on between Alaska and
Texas. Alaska claims that it is the largest
state while Texas claims that it is the
largest. This contest moved into the area
ofthe Sunday school recently when the First
Free Will Baptist Church of Anchorage,
Alaska, Lee Whaley, pastor, challenged the
First Free Will Baptist Church of Houston,
Texas, Rashie Kennedy, Sr,, pastor, to a
Sunday school contest. The contest began
on March 1 and concluded on Easter
Sunday. The Anchorage Church had an
increase of 24 percent over their January
and February average. The Houston Church
had an increase of. 28fu percent over their
January and February average. Thus the
First Free Will Baptist Church of Houston
became the winner by the narrow margin of

ALASKA VERSUS TEXAS

 sl percent.
The Sunday school department of the

National Association awarded the Firet
Church of Houston with an achievement
plaque as a result of their victory in this
contest.

Other churches which were recently
involved in a contest were: the First Free
Will Baptist Church of Berkeley, Missouri,
versus the First Free Will Baptist Church
of. Hazel Park, Michigan. Rev. Harvey E.
Hill is pastor of the First Church of Berke-
ley. Rev. rffilliam J. Hill is pastor of the
First Church of Hazel Park. During the
contest, First Church of Berkeley produced
a total percentage gain over their 1962
Sunday school average of 69 percent while
the First Free Will Baptist Church of
Hazel Park showed an increase of 52 percent

over thcir 1962 Sunday school average. The
contest ran for a six weeks period. The
First I¡rec \üill lla¡rtist Church of Berkeley
City was thc winncr by a margin of 17
percent. 'Ihc Sunday school department
awarded a plaque to the winner.

The churches of 'l'ulsa, Oklahoma, also
were reccntly cngaged in a Sunday school
contêst ahd the competition was very heavy
during the two month period of the contest.
The victor was the Trinity Temple Free
Will Baptist Church which increased their
Sunday school attendance by 100 percent
during the contest. All of the other churches
also showed a very high percentage of
increase during the contest. A plaque has

been awarded the winner of this contest
also. r r

WIN YOUR PUPITS TO CHRIST

TìvANGELIS¡r,I ls the chief work of the
-F- Sunday School. Its opportunities for
winning souls is greater than any other
agency in the church. Its teachers exert
more influence on individuals than the
pastor himself.

Through weekly contacts with the pupils,
a Sunday School teacher inspires confidence
in himself and his message. His life-
through his actions, his attitudes, his way of
thinking-shows that he is abiding in
Christ.

An alert teacher finds out all he can
about the individuals in his class. He knows
the home background, leisure-time activi-
ties, and spiritual needs of each student.
He prays for the speciflc needs, as he sees

them, of each member. Therefore, in his
teaching he can apply Bible truths to the
specific needs of individuals.

Since he knows his pupils and has close
contact with each one, he has many oppor-
tunities to speak privately with individuals
about spiritual matters. Usually he has a
better opportunity for this personal coun-
selling than the pastor.
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Because the teacher is close to the pupil,
he can encourage him to pray, to read the
Bible, to trust God's promises. In short, he
helps to build up the new convert in the
faith.

Knowing that the teacher has a personal
interest in him, the pupil talks over his
spiritual problems with him. Thus, the
teacher has a further opportunity to point
him to the all-sufficient Saviour, and help
him find help through God's Word.

Teachers of the Nursery and Beginner
pupils must keep evangelism in mind, too.
Their part is to help prepare the child to
accept Christ as his personal Saviour when
he is old enough to realize his spiritual need.

Especially from the Primary level on up,
teachers should stress salvation and make
opportunities to present this spiritual truth
clearly-both in class and personally.

Pupils need to realize their responsibility
to witness to others. Certainly this is the
clear teaching of Scripture. To help his
pupils, a teacher will provide opportunities
for his pupils to witness to others.

He will urge his pupils to bring others to

the Sunday School whcrc thcy mny hear the
good news of salvation, 'l'lrc Srrnclny School
attendance contest is n rcul ntitttuk¡tion for
inviting others.

Weekday outingn r¡nrl uctivlt.ic¡ offer
other opportunitics to rlrnw in l.ltc un-
churched friends of txrtrilt¡.

Some teachers ¡tlnn clnnn ¡troJccln which
give their students o¡l¡'xlrtunlt hn l,o wltncss,
such as conductinß n tnotttltly tttnotlttg at a
mission, or distribution <¡f wcll-r:l¡osnt¡ trncts
at the county fair, a llull [nlur!, or ¡tnrnrlc.

To help studcttts witln¡¡ Ittort' t ffect,lvcly,
some instruction nlurulrl lt givntt olt how
to win a soul to Clrriul., ntttl ¡rtt¡lllr xl¡ould bc

encouraged to mcnloriztr Stlrllll ttrn verac$.

What about it, lcncluu? Âro yorr wlttning
your pupils to Clrrint? Are yott ettcottruging
them to win ot.l¡crx? lf r¡rl , yott nre not
fulfilling thc orrly l)ur¡xra$ frrl tho oxislcnce
of your Sunclay Scl¡rxrl,

Pray that (ìrxl wlll lu'l¡r you t,o take
advantagc of t,hc tr¡oål wot¡rlt,t frtl o¡t¡ror-
tunity in thc worl¡l wltnrlrtg of t.l¡u lout to
Christ.r r
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"by my Spirit, ss¡fh the !.ord"
emphosis of

the 27th onnuql. sess¡on
of the

Notionql Associqtion of Free W¡ll Boptists

SAM STURM JOSEPH ANGE

Under lhe generol lheme "by my

Spirif, soith lhe Lord." Free Will
Bo ptisls will g other in Delroil,
Michigon, for lhe lwenty-seventh
session of lhe Nqtionol Associolion.
All business sessions ond worship
services will be held in Cobo Holl.
The Sheroton-Codilloc Hotel locoted
neorby will serve os heodquorters
holel. We believe lhot this con-
venlion will be o spirituol experience
which you will cherish in your
memory for some time. Mony
opportunities owoit you. There ore
exlro feotures on the convention
progrom lhis yeor which octuolly
provides something for lhe entire
fomily. But more importonf-here
is on opportunity for Free Will
Boplists to sil under the chollenge
of God's Word, proy logether, ond
experience onew the work of God's
Spirit in our lives. Plon to shore wilh
us in lhis fellowship,
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Enjoy the rich spirituol experi-
ence thqt owoits you os you
gother with F¡ee Will Boptists

fron oüoss the nstion.

RAYMOND RIGGS

T. G. HAMITTON HOWARD SUGDEN
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BEN SCOTT
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